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Civ. #1974- Page If 2 

P'ILINGS-PROCKEDING. 

AI''O'I"'IT 
r••·.•,:JnT:.I') IN 
r- · • .. •'- "t.1o-:raT 

llETURNS r-· 
1-19--6-5-- .~1- r. Fi; . co~pla~~~ w /bond--;.,; -:o~t~-=-~-;,~i tion w I judf?nent therefor -· - ----~--

1 authorizing pn.rents and GUardions of minors to maintain this action 
as next :friends. IGs su-nn'ons ar.d handing to Marshal - orig. and 

1-22-65 

2-5-65 
2-10-65 
2-19-65 

.. 2-23-65 

3-11-65 

3-11-65 

4-15-65 
5- 3-()5 

5-26-65 

5-27-65 

6- 1-65 

O...l-65 

6- 9-65 

6-21-65 
6-25-65 
7- 9-65 
7-12-65 

7-13-65 

7-14-65 
. T-Jl.-65 

7-16-65 
r·-16-65 

//2 

1!3 
#4 
#5 
#6 

#7 

lJB 

1/:9 

#10 

#11 

/112 

fl'! 

/114 

1?15 
#16 
1/:17 

/fj.8 
#1 

2 cys of co:uplaint, petition a:1d judonent. Iss JS 5 
Fil summons return~d executed l)y ii,ursha.l by serving David M. Harris 
and Dr. A. Craig Phillips on 1-1~/-(>5 

Fil ans~er w/ccrtificate of service 
Fil int~rrogatories of pltf., w/cert. of serv. 
Fil motion w/affidavit and notice of hearing w/cert. of service 
Fil pltf's opposition to def's motion :for extension of time to stswez 
answer interrogatories w/affidavit therefor. 

Hearing on def.'s motion for extension of time to answer interrogatori s
Dcf. allowed until April 15, 1965 

Ent and· fil order allowing def. until April 15, 1965 to file objectio 
Interrosatories or to answer the interrogatories. Cy of order mail 
to Mr. ·Chambers and Mr. Barkley. 

Fil answers to pltf.'s interrogatories w/cert. of serv. 
Fil n~tice of ta.king depositions - Drs. A. Craig Phillips and Willi 

Anderson 
Fil motion'for preliminary injunction, together with cert. of serv. 

one copy handed to U. S. Attorney's office 
Fil answer to motion for preliminar,y injunction, with certificate 

of service. · 
Fil notice, motion to inte~vene, and Complaint in Intervention, ~/ 

certificate of service 

L. 

Fil. memorand.\lm--:-or decision and order on motion for prAliminary injun :tion -
motion for preliminary injunction denied; copiPs mailed to couns.l of 
record 

Fil ans~·rer to motion of the N. C. Teachers Association to intervene 
or be o.dded as a party plaintiff, \v/ cert. of serv. 

Fil deposition of Dr. A. Crai~ Phillips 
Fil plaintiff' c intcrr()g[1 tor ic s, •.-:/ ce l' t. of Sf'rv. ( 1 C(.1PJ he.ncl ('cl t~• jSA) 
Fil defendant's answers to interropatories, with certificate of serv ce. 
Case called, issues joined, proceeds to trial w/o intervention of j y. 
Pltf's. wit. Dr. Reginald A. Hawkins S & Ex & X-Ex. Pltf's. wit. t 
Louis I. Kramer S & Ex & X-Ex. Pltf. rests. De:f' s. wit. Richard H. Brown 
Def. s. wit. Dr. A· Craig Phillips S & Ex & X-Ex. End 5:4o P.M. 
Case recalled. Proceeds to trial before court w/o intervention of j . 

(not 
examin 

Pltf's. wit. Dr• A. Craig Phillips recalled & X-Ex completed andRe-~ & ReX-Ex 
andRe-Ex. Def's. wit. Frank Dowd, Jr. S & Ex & X-Ex. Def's Wit. 1 

David w. Harris, S & Ex & X-Ex. Pltf' s. wit. Mrs. Betsy McCloud Kel y S & 
Pltf. submits briefs to Court. Def. makes closing statement & submi s brie 
Pltf. makes closing statement. Court adjourned • 

Fil memorandum of decision ~ 

Ent and fil judgment approving proposed plan of desegregation 
by Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education except that the resolu 
with respect to teachers and staff -is ORDERED to be amended so as 
delete the word "ultimate" and substitute the word "inunediate" the 
and jurisdiction is retained to consider (upon motion of parties} 
implementation of the plan. Is:::: J~ r. (#19, 

Fil defendant's answer to complaint in intervention, with certificat 

Fil plaintiffs' notice of appeal, with designation of ~:-..;.\.!Ord on appe 
certificate of service. 

( cont • d on ~e 2} FPs--LK-z ..... -aoM-HH 

) 
Ice. 
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DATE 

7-21-65 J?~ : 
7-ZJ-65 I II' 

8-20-65 
I . 
I I 

11-25-66 #24 

11-29-66 

12- 2-66 

12-J5-66 
1- 4-67 

9- 6-68 
9- :o-68 

9=16-68 

9-16-68 

lO-l~-·~~3 

10- 7-68 

10-31-68 

11-13-68 
11-26-68 

1- 9-69 

1-21-69 

l-21-69 

2• 3-69 

2-10-69 

2-13-69 

#2 

/26 

/127 
If? 

#29 

;t¥30 

., ,.., 

. .).' 
#32' 

#33 

#34 
113 

¥36 

#37 

//38 

Civ. #1974- Pnge # 3 

FILJNGS-P"OCI£!:£01NOS 
C:LERK"S FEES AMOlJN'T 

~---.,-HT-1_---r------~ ~~~~~~ 
~.. rr OEF'ENOAHT f'IICTUrCNS 

/ll plaintiffs' cost bond on appeal 
l•"ll defendant' n dcnignnt.ion of odd! t1 nnn.l 

record on appeal, w/c~rt. of service 
parts of l 

Certifyin~ ri:~c0rd on n7~:·\·,nl tf"> Ci crk, U.S. Court of 
Apr-cal:-; fo-r the l:th C~r.·.:i~ .. ; copy letter n;Hl of 
:i r1d~x to Mr. Chn .. ;;r~er·s nnc1 t;J :·r.r. Barkley 

Fil plaintiffs' interrogatories, w/cert. of serv. 
Fil mandate and printed copy of opinion, u.s. Court of 

Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, affirming judgmen of 
District Court with costs. Record on appeal ret 
Fil objection to interrogatories, with notice of 

so 

hearing. 3 copies to Asst. DA. 
Fil motion to compel answers to interro~atorics w/Jert. of ~vc. 
Hearing on objections to interrogatories - WW - to en u der 

aqvisemE>nt 
Filing motion for further relief, w/cert. of servj P 

Fi1 plaintiffs' interroeatories, with cert. of se 
Fi1 answer to motion for further relief (by def.), 

w/cert. of serv. 
Fil motion for extension of time untj1 11-1-68 to 

objections to interrogatories, w/cE>rt. of serv. 
Fil lc':·.por:::c· to D·~;\:rJ·1nnL':·> f.~(;t.ic•n fer K:tr~n::-:i.m: (if ~.l::""t'_·- J rr,py ·.on. A • 

Entering and tiling order (JBM) - defendant to hav unti 11 1-68 
to file answers to interrogatories; defendant re uired to 
objections on or before 10-14-68. CO-Vol. Vol. ~~. 

Filing answers to interrogatories propounded by plaintif s, 
consisting of p1eading, tab1es and exhibits togelher w sep ate 
.P~cket contain~ng maps required by interrogatori s w/c rt. of se 

F1l1ng DEFENDAN1 s Interrogatories, w/cert. of ser • 
Fil order (consent) for extending time for plaint·ff to ans er 

defendant's interrogatories to and including e 10 h d 
of January, 1968,JBM) 

Fil answers of PLAINTIFFS to Interrogatories of D , 
of service 

Hearing on motion by couns~l for p1aintiffs for a verse ex 
or deposition of a number of officers and age ts of the 
Board, and on motion by cou nsel for defendan s for an 
requiring more factual answers than filed Jan. 9, 1 69. 

Ent & Fil Order ( JBM) Court ruled pl.aintiffs ent tled o p oceed 
with discovery suggested and that defendants ntitl d t 
requested. Deadline for discovery set for Ma ch 3, 196 
with case to be set for hearing during week o Mar. 10, 
co. VOL. IV, //=103. Copies to counsel and D. A 

Fil plaintiffs' interrogatories to defendant. C py to D.A 
Cert.of service attached. 

Filing Motion of defendant for extension of time t 
plaintiff's interrogatories, w/cert. of serv. 

Filing order (consent) for extension of time for de en 
up to and including the 2nd day of March, 1969 to f 
to interrogatories submitted and filed Jan. 31 196 • 

Cont'd on page 4 

o hav 
swer 

rs 
ssi le, 

.: 
I 
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C~K'SII'DS AMOl't·rT 

DATE F'ILING5-PftOCIUtDING8 t------,r-------t ~~~~g;!~ 

~-26-69 I #I;JI Filinr, Defendant • ::. Interrozatori"" to Plnintiff, . I w/C'c•rt. of Ze!"' 1J'.iCC 

3- 3-69 lh~J·' Fil plaintiffs 1 anm·r!"!rs to interracntories, wi'th 
c.r:r~.i ficntc of. nerv lee 

3- ~-69 ,:.l, ~ F'iJ rln.:tn·i~:;.ff'H' ·tntc:rrQgntori.::~ to dcfend~)nts' with ·ccrL ... ;·_ T~rvic< • 
3- 4-69 //!1\ Fil De;fenclants Ans·N"ers to Pl~·lllcif!':.;' interrogntoric s, w/ dert. of s( rv. 
3- 6-69 ¥ 4~ Fil Plaintiffs' answers to Defend.ants' Interrogatories, w; cer1 • of 

serv. 
3-10-69 ¥46 Fil depositions of Carroll 0. York, Ralph w. Eaton, James Bur<h, 

Dorothy Boone, James Clark, Mary Jane Kistler, Dr. ~ illia.n C. Self, 
William E. Poe, Gertrude Coward, J. B. Davis, Jr., ..Joseph Frar kford 
Dr. James Mikkelson, William L. Anderson, Dr. Robert c. Hanes~ 
John W. Phillips, Dr. W. Leslie Bobbitt, Herbert L. Prickett, 
John W. Harrilson, Ann Hausmann, Henry L. Smith 

3-10-69 Cese ca~led- hearing on pltf.'s motion for further relief. Eltf. 

3-11-69 

' 3-12-69 

3-13-69 

J"~.Ck L. L?..rro~ s ?.::d c:-x. JB~·: 

Ca.se- re-called - Dr. Jack I,. Larson ex and x-cx. it. 
Jr., s, ex and x-~x.; P-wit. Robert A. Passy sand e • 
Case rc-ca.lled - P-wit. Robert A. Pnssy ex and x-ex. Plt 
J~mes Thomas Burch s, ex a.nd x-ex. D-wit. William • Sel 
Case re-called - D-,.Tit. Wm. C. Self ex and x-ex.; P-.-rit. 
s, ~x and x-ex.; D-wit. Robert C. Ha.nes s, e.x and x- .x.; -wi 

AltTURN8 

Phillips s, ex and ;~-ex. Further tP.st~imony for plt s. to e - k(\n 9. 

3-17-69 

Record remains open for any further evidence Pith~r arty .ig 
introduce. Parties to submit briefs, etc. by 3-2l+-
Case re-called- P-wit. Yale Rabin s, ex and x-ex. R cord 
further notice. Pltfs. to submit findings of fact, 
defendants to have five days thereafter. 
Case rP-ca.lled. D-wi t. Wm.Mcintyre s, ex and x-ex. 3~26~69 ' 

4-23-69 )4~ Ent & fj 1 Order (JBN) - Dcfcndn:r.t is to ~ubrnit by Mn. a p1 t11 f n· 
o.c ~l vc and complctt~ desec;rccation of teachers, to be wi l.h ·.96~ 70 
Gchool year; d~fcnda.nt to r.;ubmi.t by May 15, 1969, a m~ ta le 
active decc~reeation of pupils, to be predominantly ffcct ve n fal of 
1969 nnd completed b;~ ~3.11 of 1970; Board is t1J~ • to j se al .. of its o 
r~;,ourccs and any or alJ of numP.rous methode; plan ~ auld .·c r r cff c 

5- l-69 
5-14-69 
5-14-69 

cpcra1·.1or. oi' schcols in a dc:::.s-r:rcc;atcd atr.kisphcre. 
CO. VOl.. IV, ]J.()O Cop i c~~ Lo coun~;el. 

Fil Court Reporter's transcript, .;~lrlo volumes 
ff4 Fil Petition for Extension of Time to File Plan of D 
//4t a. Ent & I.,il Order ( JBM) allow in~ extension of t i.mc ~xt 

May 29, 1969. Copies to counsel. cu VOL IV, :tl ~) . 

5·15-69 Fil Motion tor Temporary Restraining order restraini g-the def 
or continuing construction ot new schools or new f cilit es 
achoola without apecitic prior approval of Court. Cert. of 

)·2U-69 ~~1 li'il Pln.n for Or::l(~gr·cr~n.t.i.on c)f ~;choo1s w/cf'cLli'Jc~L<' of' ::Prvicc. 
5-28-69 . 52 F'il He port. in Conncet.ion w·L th ~;ulmli SGionof' Pl n.n or De· ;(~{~l'r'{~ tt io 

r:wrvice wi.th Plan over~; this docum~nt also.~ 
5- 29-69 53 Fil Detendant'a response to Motion tor Temporary Rest aini 

service 
6-4-69 //=r;l F.nt & Fil Order ( .TP.fJ!) ordr,r:i.nv members of Charlo~tc ·~eckJ (~·!bur~ Boa· 1 of 

' formal artieh to this act fon. C') . - 'r 'I'' 

of sc.~ice 

• ot 

F.duc tion 
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DATI: 

6- 9-69 

6-12-69 

6-12-69 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

#57 
I 

I 
1 
I 
t 
I 
i 

#58 
I 

! 
#59 

I 

i 

I 

6-13-69 /160 i 

6-13-69 ,/161 

6-16-69 ~2 

6-16-69 #63 

6-18-69 //64 

6-16-69 

6-17-69 

6-18-69 

6-20-69 #65 ; 
I 

I 
-~- -~------ ---- ---------- -i 

! 

CLERK'S P'EES 
FILJNG$-PROCI':CDINOS 

I JIIIMOur:-r 

~------~------~ ~~~~~~N~ 
PLAINT I,. .. 

-:~ l•'! l o···Lr~1· (,TPfl.~) (:(•. VOi,. I;i, ./;-··! J 
~.. ~::.~-~ :'u;-~t~t~ :-.'~ to Ord~r o~ Court dA.t.ed 

<9 H._-:;,:r~::;t:!_; -- ··.' ·:-~ 'f,·r/rc;-·)cct to proJ.'-icti·~n 
o~ exic~i~1~; rc~c ._, -.:;; . "::r-.;:~. ~) ..... 3cr··~'". f 

F:i~. !·~~!":}l'lal·~ re-·\.·L.:.~~;. oa .:c,;;;. 5\ :--·.d. 55 ... scrv·ed ., .. 1 

C'-1 .... \.."". ·. :-~ . .: .~:: ... ·; ... ~. :<:.. •. -~~-··:.in; Sam s. McMinch I:' I; 
Betsy ~clly - June 5, 1969 

Fil Motion to set aside order joining additional 
parties defendant, w/cert. of service 

Fil Plaintiffs' response to Defendants' Plan for 
Desegregation of schools and Motion for Civil 
Contempt, w/cert. of serv. 

DEF"ENDANT 

Fil Motion i.:t • set aside or drop William E. Poe a~ a de "end ~nt. 
Fi 1 ~a.:-s!'lal 's :r-e-t. urn - se::-ved on :Soard Mer: be!"' Her: :.e:r-so:1 Ee~'\., 

Fils~e;~~;s~·~f Def~~!n~~wii~f~ E. Poe to Motion of 
w/cert. of serv. 

Fil Response to Defendants' Motions to Strike Add tion p 
Defendant, w/cert. of serv. 

Fil Marshal's Return served on Dr. Carlton G. Wa kins, 
1630 Mockingbird Lane, Charlotte, N. c., at 11:15 A. 

Case called (JBM). Motion of individual members of Bo 
tion to set aside order joinir~ additional defen ants 
Hearing on Plan for Desegregation submitted by B ard o catio 
he~d. P-wit. Dan Hoods and ex and x-ex.; P-wit~ Ben • H t1ey 
s, ex and x-ex.; P-wit. Rev. Coleman W. Kerry, J~., s d x. 
Case re-called - P-wit. Rev. Coleman W. Kerry eR· inedland x-ex. 
P-wit. Sam s. McNinch III s, ex and x-ex.; P-wit Wm. t. P e, s, ex 
and x-ex.; P-wit. Julia Maulden s, ex and x-ex.; P-wit! Mr,. Bet ey 
Kelly s, ex and x-ex.; P-wit. Mary Hazel Hatchet san ex~ I 
Case re-called - Proceeds to trial. P-wit. John Finge s, ex and 
x-ex.; r-w~~. nenaerson HeLK s, ex and x-ex.;] Pit. C~rlt n C. 
Watkins s, ex and x-ex.; P-wit. JoG. Fosters, x. gtf. rests 
Def. wit. Dr. Robert c. Hanes s and ex; D-wit. D • Wi iam Self 
s, ex and x-ex. Dr. Robert c. Hanes re-called d x-e • b Mrs. 
Betsy Kelly.; Dr. Watkins re-called by Mrs. Ke ,I and +xam ned; 
D-wit. Wm. E. Poe re-called and examined. Defencants est Mat 
taken under advisement. 
Ent & Fil Opinion and Order (JBM) CO VOL. IV, I 
(Copies Mailed to Mr. Barkley and Mr. Wasgoner. pi 

tn:rukN~ 

by Julius Chambers office). Copy to Gaston Gu e and Mrs Bets KeL • .:.y. 
8 copies sent to Mr. Barkley for Gchool board mcnbers 
(1) Motion of individual defendants to dismiss nied; 
(2) No citations for contempt are made; 
(3) Decision on faculty assignment plan deferred 

progress on or before Aug. 4, 1969; 
(4) Penalty on transferring high school athlete 
(5) Transportation provision for transferring s 
{6) Directed to halt action on Metropolitan Hi 

proof of desegregation of school; 
(7
8

) Motion restrainted on construction of other buil ing proje 
( ) Defendants ordered to proceed to prepare an sub it posi 

for desegregation - Plan to be submitted b Aug , 196 • 
plan 

(Contd on page 6) 
~~=d======================~· 
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I 
Page 6 C:IVJ:L #1974 Page 6 

CLERK • a I"'ECS Al\oi!OUKT' 
DATE I"'IL.INGS-PROCEEOINGS .-EP"'ATCDIN 

EMOL-UMENT 
f'UII.INTI ..... DIIPDIDAHT ftETURNS 

-lo-69 J,. ·"" 
::0 .. ... "er~ds.nt 's Q.ues;."'ons 

l I I ~ . s.ns·..:er to posed by the Court in its I 

order .~ ...... t.cd ~-i~-69 
plo.lnt i!"f i i 

-16-69 Fil DefeivJar.r~ 's ·t.nsl:-er to :r-er.po~s:: nnd ::notion ot 

6 

6 #try 
1 I 
; pcrtaini-r~ to pl:l'L ~ .... ~1- ~<...~.cc .. : ;::c:·, ·, :·:;t_:~:.J 0:1 

J- I , ,.._l -w~, :?:-::·· ·••t::-: •~·•u-'-:JJC c._. •. ~' ' ~vl ... :!C•10'-l 'Wi.~ t;;c Jrd"~· Of j J I')! -
,.,. 
.• l:·-

7-15-69 #6 
7-22-69 #7 

7-22-69 1 

7-22-69 #72 
7-22-69 1113 

7-22-69 #74 
7-23-69 

7-29-69 #7 

8-12-69 /119 a 

/119 b 
8-15-69 #8 
8-15-6 ·81 

.... .. ,.. ..,,., .,,.,..,.. .......... - ... .. '!"•! ..... :- .. • .. t . .. ~·- __ , -&. 

c.•· .) 1 ('v;; C0 ....... 4 C...,. --·,·. -....•• - .•. ,"! .... ,=l .(..o I'• • ·"" ~· • ·L ~ ..,~_, _,_._ s h 1 
( 

· · .,~ ,J...,.- • }-'4 Lt v-.. '~'-''-·- .. ·~~..L 4-IA•\4 "' ~W-.1.£ aL., • c_,• \.t.._ \,.~,_::) C 0 s:.V>P'-d 
co v~~ ~1--226) : j ....... • 

Fil Vol. I of Court Reporter's Transcript -June 161 1969 he ing 
Fil Motion for Leave to File Supplemental Complaint, toAd Aditio al 

Defendants and for Temporary Restraining Order, /affi of 
Reginald A. Hawkins, w/cert. of service 

Fil Memorandum of Law in Support of Plaintiffs' Mot fil 
a supplemental complaint, add parties-defendant d fo~ t pora 
restraining order. I , . 

Fil Vol. II of Court Reporter's Transcript - June 1~, 196~ he~ring I I 
Ent & Fil Order (JBM) al1owing plaintiffs' motion f[r leaf' e t file a l 

supplemental complaint ; U S Marshal directed to erve ame upon e"f:.:.~~.~.t·nts. 

co VOL. V, ,~5. Copies to counsel. 

Fi~c~~~l:me~~a~.:~~~~~tni1 Vi~:t~~~~c~tln~~l~~~ic ~~~~~~a~ udge 
MalJ.ea. copies or /fto, iff , fr-tj 'Mld. 1/:1,. t.o ::>cnoo.l J:S ret me be ili 

to Mr. Brock Barkley for distribution. 
Mailing to US Marshal, Asheville, N. C., 

true copies of supplemental complaints plus true 
for service on Dr. A. Craig PhiJ~ips, Superinten 
Raleigh, N. C., and Dr. A. Craig Phillips, State N.C. 

F1l amendment to plan for further desegregation of 
of service. 

Fil report in connection with amendment to plan fo 
~lalt~sel for Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of 

~~e~6~8~/Aa~~~~e~t~~~eE£B~~:d ~=~-69 ~ ips ~~: intender 
of Public Instruction and on Dr. Craig Phillips~ Secretary of State Board 
of Education. 

Fil Answer of the Defendants, the North Carolina S 
Superintendent of Public Instruction of the St 
Supplemental Complaint, w/cert. of serv. 

Fil Motion with Notice of Motion to Intervene as a 
Action , with certificate of service 

Fil Complaint of Intervening Plaintiffs- Paw Cree 
Fil plaintiffs' response to motion to intervene, 

Fi1 petition to file another p~an(presented by Thorn 
Handing to Judge McM1J~an with letter, and ch 

Ent & Fil Order (JBM) that 1) policy statement of 
desegregation program approved; 3) closing of 
reluctantly for a one-year, temporary arrangeme 
students from overcrowded black schools approve 
students to Woodland approved; 6) proposals of 
attendance lines, etc. approved as presented; 7 Boar r d recte to 
plan for complete faculty desegregation for 197 -71 a we 1 as ;amp ete 
desegregation of students to the maxi•4um extent possi lea d pre ent a det iled 
report sho~ng, complete with figures and maps, locat on nd na ure of ea h 
construction project proposed, etc; 8) Board or o div st tself of 
land, etc. in Second Ward area; 9) jurisdiction co V L. , 1/2.2 
Copies mailed to counsel and Schoo~ Board membe s ub~it ed 

1 b • LoneDissent.org



Civil. #1.9. 

P. (". UOA Rev. Civil J)ork.-t C"mJllnuatlon 

DATE 

8-29-6$ 

8-29-C-9 

9- 2-69 
9- 4-69 
9-11-69 

9-12-69 
9-16-69 

10- 2-69 

10- 8-69 

10-10-69 

10-30-69 

ll- 3-69 

11- 5-69 

11-10-69 

ll-17-69 

11-18-6Q 

ll-19-69 

11-21-69 

12- 1-69 

I I' • ) 

I 
I !Jr• 1 

ft•)t, 

#85 
#86 
#87 

#88 
#89 

#90 

#91 

#92 

#93 

#94 

#95 

#96 

1191 

#98 

pno(~l·:r:DrNns 

------------------------------------------
?il r1c!,:~' :;::,'·ior. -J'':'•T 0--~ -~· ; •:"·.hnr·Lz.1nc; nnd ap0roving r;·oposed n.:-~f'nrl.-

t,ir·:·:~J .... "J ~~r;r· ·.: 'i:~~~;~~ ~·: :.\·\_:·~ .. ~ · ..... \:; -~~ ·~1: _)1 i!~s·t(·itd of :~~Er~ '/i,,r\jCZ ~~;lt~r.~(~riL,,~l·y 

E:lt .. arL: ~ ... i 1 o:·dc:::- . '}_;_c .... ::.~ .;;.J..':: .r.~o :.1 nn to ru:1cnd plnn to use IH\·."IH ;. 1·.iE. 
Junioi.· ~!lgh j ns~·.r:~.(l of ~~EB IJ/u'{CE ELEMENTARY;· disapproving proposal 
to provide transportation for any students attending IRWIN AVE. Copy 

mailed to counsel of record. Ten copies mailed to Waggoner for 
School Board Members 

Fil pltfs.' motion for further relief and for show cause, w/cert. of serv. 
Fil Court Reporter's Transcript (orig.) of proceedings of 8-5-69 
Ent and fil order releasing certain plaintiffs' exhibits to plaintiffs' 

counsel for period of 30 days - JBM. CO-Vel. V-#82 
Fil defs' response to motion for further relief, w/cert of serv. 
Ent and fil order (JBM) allowing Board of Education to surrender premises 
former~ occupied by GLIDDEN PAINT CO-Vol. V-92. Copies to counsel 

Fil defs' motion for extension of time to file desegregation plan w/cert. 
of serv. 

Fil pltfs' response to motion of defs. for extension of time, w/cert.• of 
· serv. 
Ent and fil order (Jm~) - Board directed to file w/Court by 10-29-69 

answers to numerous questions re results to date of efforts, as well as 
details of instructions to Mr. Weil, mission, goals, etc. Action deferred 
on motion for extension of time, as well as pltfs' motion which requests 

.abolition of freedom of choice and appointment of outside expert to devise 
plan in default of Board Action. CO-Vol. IV-#123. Ten copies mailed 
Waggoner for counsel and school board members; copies mailed Chambers Rnd 
Barkley, and two copies mailed VANORE 

Fil defendants' Report to Court Pursuant to Order of 10-10-69 w/cert. of 
serv. 

Fil plaintiffs' further response to defendants' motion for extension and 
motion for further relief, w/cert. of serv. 

Fil defendants' reply to plaintiffs' further response to defendants' 
motion for extension of time and plaintiffs' motion for further relief, 

w/cert. of serv. 
Fil order (JBM) - motion of defendants for extension of time denied. 

CO-Vel. V-#136 - also filing Memorandum Opinion 
Fil defendants' Amendment to Plan for Further Desegration of Schools, and 

Report submitted i.n connection with 11-13-69 amendment to plan for 
further desegregation 

Ent and fil order (JBM) direct.i ni~ pltfs to file by 11-21-69 objections or 
comments to amendment to plar.s of defendants. CO-Vol. V-#143. Copies 
mailed counsel 

Fil certificate of service tor amendment to plan .for further desegregation 
and report in connection therewith. 

Fil pltfs. response to defs.' amendment to plan for further desegr~ation of 

I;. 

schools, w/cert. of serv. 
Ent and fil Opinion and order (JaM) that. NO"J'embcr 17 plan is disapproved; 
defs. directed to desegregate faculities in all schools effective not later 
than Sept. 1, 1970, so ratio of black teachers to white teachers in each 
will be approx~ately same as ratio ot black teachers to white teachers 
in entire school; consultant will be designated by court; defs. directed 
to cooperate w/consultant, providing space, pay tees nnd expenses, etc.; 
pltts.' motion tor order directing tmmediate desegregation of entire LoneDissent.org



Civ. #~974 - ~ag~ 8 

=========-:-::::.:~=====::=:: =====----=========== ---.:...~.....:-·~-=-:--- -· ·---·-------
DATE 

12- 2 ~'"91 /1-, "''""tl -o 
1 

t;.-.._r..."'-! 

' 1-20-70 
1- 20-70 
2- 2-70 
2- 2-70 

2- 4-70 

2- 5-70 

2- 5-70 

2-12-70 
2-13-70 

2-13-70 

2-18-70 

2-19-70 
2-20-70 
2-24-70 

2-24-70 

2-24-70 

#103 
#104 
#105 

'F.-106 

/1107 

108 
#109 

#110 

/Ill 
#112 
#113 
#114 

#ll5 

#ll 

2-25-70 #117 

2-25-70 118 

PROCEEDINGS I Dllte Of 
.Jut1Kment 

\Con t~ 1 <l from pn.g~ 7) ·------····-------1---
school system Q('fcrrc·~: ~ .'~u·thrr orders re restraining construction and 
crllai .. ge:r:e~·:· ·- ,·_, .. ~ ... schools d.eferrr•d; 1notion for citation of school boa:rd 
rne.n~i.)er:.; ~·. · ~~·:.c:l.<:_)t of .~onrt d2!'err~d. CO-Vol. V-/1150 

Ent ar1C. fl.:. ··.·. -, ... er (Ji~~:::) ;-._I·}!.:) ~ .• jti:-~r.; DR. JOHN A. FINGER, JR., consultant. 
CO-Vol. V-;/151. Coples mailed to counsel. 

Fil motion. for immediate desegregation of public school, w/cert. of service 
Ent and f~.l order (.JBM) directing Clerk to set case for inunediate hearing 
Fil defendants' plan for desegregation 
Hearing - JBM - on plaintiffs' motion for innnediate desegregation. Motion 

taken .under advisement. School Board Plan and Statement of Coleman 
Ke:-ry presented to Court. Dr. Wm. C. Self s and questioned by C:)urt. 
:'.:-t~t · ... ·:11 :.is.:--..:ss \;/co"t:.'1Sel need for fu.rthe.:- testi~='~: ~n sch:ol plans -
~ee~i~~ le~~ ~pen 

Fil de(enda~ts' motion for hearing on plans for desegregation of schools, w 
cert. of serv. 

Hearing - JBM -{further hearing) - on plans for desegregation. D-wit. Wrn. 
Self s, ex and x-ex.; D-l-.rit. J. D. Morgan s, ex and x-ex.; D-wit. D. J. 
Darl< s and ex. 

Ent and fil order (JBM) setting out guidelines for desegregation of schools. 
Jurisdiction retained. CO-Vol. VI-#59. 

Fil Report of the School Board to Judge McMillan, dated this day. 
Fil motion to add additional parties defendant and for further relief 
w/certificate of service 

Fil points of authorities in support of above motion, w/certificate of 
service 

Fil reporter's transcript of proceedings February 2, 1970 and Feb. 5, 1970 
Fil Report of the School Board to Judge McMillan, dated this day. 
Fil Noti.fication and Request for Designation of Three-Judge Court 
Fil DESIGNATION OF THREE-JUDGE COURT - designation of Judges Craven 

and Butzner, Circuit Judges, and Judge James B. McMillan, District Judge 
Fil certificate of mailing - notification and request for designation 

of three-judge court and designation of three-judge court 
Fil Tender of Evidence Nunc Pro Tunc and Objections by Defendants, 

together with Affidavits of Dr. William C. Self, J. D. Morgan, 
Louis w. Alexander, Herman J. House and Robert L. Deaton and 
tender of evidence contained :i.n Report of Court Consultant deli VP.red 
to Court but not introduced into evidence, w/cert. of serv. 

Fil notice of appeal of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Educati. on, Wm. E • P , 
Henderso~ Belk, Dan Hood, Ben F. Huntley, Betsey Kelly, Sam McNinch, III d 
Carlton G. Watkins toFourth Circuit Court of Appeals from the following 
orders: l. Opinion and Order dated 4/23/69; 2. Two Orders dated 6/4/ ; 
3. Opinion and Order dated 6/20/69; 4. Order dated 8/15/69; 5. Order d ed 
8/297.69; 6. O~der dated 10/10/69; 7. Order dated ll/7/69; 8. Order dat d 
12/l/69 and opinion; 9. Order dated 12/2/69; and 10. Order dated 2/5/70 -
together w/findings of fact and conclusions of law in support of foregoin 
orders. Copies of notice to J. LeVonne Chambers, Ralph Moody, and Andre A. 
Vanore, Jr. 

Fil ~peal bond, cash bond in amount of $250.00 - R/147334 

{Cont'd on page 9) LoneDissent.org



Civ. //1<)74 - Po.c;c 9 

D. C. llOA Rev. Civil r .1...-k .. t C<ml inunUnn 

_D_A_TE __ I - r ~~ ~~-_-=-_-:·----------------P_n_o_CF:E_._~u_I_N_c_s _____________ - -------------

1 
'I 

2-25-70 

2-25-70 

2-26-70 

2-26-70 
2·27--70 

2-27-70 

2-27-70 

3- 2---70 

3- 2-70 
3-2-70 
3-2-70 

3-2-70 
3-2-70 

3- 2-70 

3- 2-70 

3- 2-70 
3- 3-70 

3- 2-70 
3- 2-70 

3- 3-70 

3- 3-70 

l
li-ll~:. F.:il :. 'i_,icc of threc-.~u:]f';C court to consider current matters before 

d .. d;~cD Crav(~n., B.~v:~.·'!C :::..~ l I·-1cl·lillo.n, at US Dir;t.:ict CourL, Ch:'1.rlot-'~.~c, 

N. C., a~ 10 A.l .. ~., ~£'11CG(i~:..y, :-1n.rch 10, l<)'(O. Copies mailed - ccrtj_fLcd, 
return receipt requcst.cd - to additional parties, defendant. Copies 

#12 

#12 

#12 
#12 

¥129 
130 
~131 

~132 

#13 

mailed to other counsel by reBular mail. 
Ent & Fil Order (JBM) additional party defendants made parties -

Han. Robert H. Scott, Hon. A. C. Davis, Hon. l,·T. K. McLean, Tom B. Harris, 
G. Don RoberGon, A. Breece Breland, James M. Postell, vl. E. Rorie, Jr., 
Chalmers R. Carr, R. T. Wilson, Concerned Parents As::;oc±ation, James H. 
Carson, Jr., and W. H. Booe. Plts. directed to prepare and file on or 
before Monday, March 2, 1970, proposed findinGs of fact and conclusions 
of law and a proposed order, and brief in support of their position. 
Other parties directed to prepare and file on or before Friday, !·i:arch 6, 
1970, proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law and a proposed 
order, and brief in support of their position. CO VOL. VI, #91 

Fil answer of Defs. N. C. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION , Dr. A. Craie Phillipr;1 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Robert H. Scott, Governor of the 
State of North C~rolina, A. C. Davis, Controller of the State Depart~ent 
of Public Instruction, and Hillia.m K. McLean, Judge of the Superior I 

Court of r-1ccklenburG County to Motion to Add Additional Parties Defendant I 
and for Further Relief, wjccrtificate of service. I 

Fil report to Judge McMillan by Supt. Self of Charlotte-Mecklenburg School$ 
Fil Plaintiffs' motion to add additional parties defendant and for 1

1 
further relief 

Fil motion of plaintiffs for temporary restraining order and for contempt1 
with certificate of service 

Fil plaintiffs' requcs t. for admission, to be served on pltfs.' attorneys 

1 
within ten ( 10) days - w/ cert. of service 

Fi 1 copy of application for stay, w/accompanying papers, directed to 1 

Judge J. Braxton Craven, Jr., Circuit Judge I 
Fil motion for hearing on Superior Court Order in Civil 2631 
Fil Deposition of J. D. Morgan 
Fil Deposition of William c. Self 
Fil Deposition o~ D. J. Dark 

Fil Depositi.on of E. D. McMillan, Jr. 
Fi1 motion to dismiss and vacate order (making Concerned Parents Assn. 

additional defendant) by their counsel, Wm. H. Booe, w/cert. of service 
Fil. motion to dismiss and vacate order (making Harris, Roberson et al. 

additional parties defendant), w/cert. of service 
Fil motion for continuance, w/cert. of service. 

Fil Plaintiffs' proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law and order, 
together w/brief and cert. of serv. 

Fil Defendants' Application for Order 
Fil Plaintiffs' Brief in Support of their Motion for a Temporary Restr~in

ing Order and for Contempt 
Fil Motion of Defendants, State Officials, for Continun.n<'e, to~ether 

with Notice of Motion 
Ent ~nd fil order continuing three-judge henring to 10:00 AM on Tuesday, 

March 24, 1970. Copies mailed all counsel o~ record. CO-Val. VI-#98 
(Cont'd on page 10) 
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3- 3-70 

3- 4-70 

3- 5-70 

3-5-70 

3- 5-70 
3- 6-70 

3- 6-70 
3-6-70 

3-6-70 

3-6-70 

3-6-70 

3-6-70 

3-6-70 

3-6-70 

3-9-70 

3-9-70 

3-9-70 

ci.v.. /fl..974 - po.e;c 10 

I D·-1•·•. 
I'JtO('l~r-:orNGS \Ju·l·,.,,. 

-·--- ------- ----·---1 ----

#144 
145 

#1 

'-"'t ....... r1~ r·., ...... t ...... ..,.- ........... , .......... -,.-·· ..... nor c.,..,, .. -f .... -l,... .... 1 ....... r. os- ,...,r"""'r ,..,.. ·.· -~ 1·· ... -y-- I _,.., ,. "• • • \ 1 ..A .6. t """'l • & '- 4.. I •.... <1 .. 'I • \..' • .._ • '• l \.. ' ...... I.- .L ..1 Jr.. .J_ - 4 6 V "-' 41 - A \, ' \,. & '=- ~ ' .. .l ·- ~) '1 ... _J ,. ., ' 

:~·-L~. """~~r;~t~ ~-~~le.: t:> :--~.:: ·: .. _.-,~~~~:. :'~- r~c::'rd. CC-".'.:l. ".r-:-£·~) 
::.:. ::.::.::"":::.:"':""'.s' ..... s: ::' ~:..::.::::..:._:_·-~ =::-::::.:~~~s a;:i ?:-2.;:~: ...... : =:·.-:.ie::~·~ ·,..· ·=c:-:. =:~ 

Fi! r·f'fe:~.:!?.~:.~ I !l::s·.•er.s 3:1..: ();:>j~c~::..ons to plaintiffs' ~eq~et~ for A.:.r~:ssion,. 
w/cert. of serv. 

Fil Motion of Robert Morban, ~ttorncy General of N. C. requesting that the 
Honorable James B. McMillan disqualifY and remove himself from the puncl 
assigned to hear this ca~e; v/certificatc of zcrvicc. 

Fil School Board's Report to Judge McMillan for the week ending March S, 197? 

Fil Objections to Plaintiffs' List of Additional Exhibit~ and Proposed 
Evidence 

Fil Motion of Willio.m H. Booe, et a.l, to Recus~ a.ad Di=>qua.lify 
Fil motion 'for rclie from conflictinc order::; from Lhc courLs , w/ccrtif'lcaLt 

j 
i 

of service 
Ent & Fil Order (.mM) motion filed by Atty. Gen. requestine Judge James B. 

McMillan to disqualify himself from three-judee panel denied • CO VOL. VI, 
#11~1 Er.~·. & Fil Order (JBfv1) motion to recuse and di squali f'y by \-Iilli am H. Booe, 

disallowed. CO VOL. VI, # 102 

v;t 
I 

#15 Ent & Fil Order (JBM) objections o~ derendants to requests for admissions 
submitted by p~aintiffs overruled, and defendants directed to answer all 

101 

requests for admissions, under oath, in full, not later than Fri., March 13, 1970. 
CO VOL. VI, #1.03 

#151 Ent & Fil Order (J~M) order hcrcto~ore siGned by Jud~e Snepp in Civil Actio. #2631 
in Superior Court of t-1eck. County hereby suspended and held in abeyance and of 
no force and ef£ect pendinG the final determination by a three=judge court 
by the Supreme Court of the issues which will be presented to the three- ,jucte;e 
court; and, that the t-1oore Case, No. 2631, be referred to the three-,jucte;e cqurt 
on March 24, 1970, for such hearing and determination as that court may fin1 
proper. CO VOL. VI, /I 104 

#15 Ent & Fil Order (JBM) court directed to prepare and file with Clerk of this 
court not later than Fri., March 13, 1970, all evidence they would like the 
court to consider hearing upon factual questions referred to in March 5, 19 
order of Court of Appeals; counsel for all prties directed to produce upon 
viTitten request of opposing counsel all documents, etc. requested by opposi 
counsel; counsel directed to appear before the court at 2 P.M., Monday, Marcr1 
16, 1970 for purpose of examining such evidence as may then be available, etc.; 
if :fu-rther hearing is necossa.ry after conference a.mone; court and counsel 
scheduled for March 16, 1970, it will be conducted on Tuesday, March l7~ 19 
at 10 ~.M,. CO VOL. VI, # lOB 

#15 Ent & Fil Order (JBM) parties directed to procure and supply the court by 
March 13, 1970, with information and staatitics. CO VOL. VI, #106 

~15~ Fil motion to The Honorable, The Chief' Jullr;e of the United States Court o.i' 
Ap:pca.ls For The Fourth Circuit by Attorney Gen. ol' N. C., Robert MorGan, 
req_uestli'l/3 th~ .t The Honorable Jo.mco B. Mciv1illan be disqualified and removed 
from the panel of the three-judcc court. 

1!15 Ent & Fil Order (Chief Juclee, Fourth Circuit o:f Appeals, Clement F. Haynsvror ·h~ 
Jr.) dcnyin~ motion that Judge McMillan be dl::;quaJ.ii'icd and removed :from 
panel of three-judGe court. CO VOL. VI, # 109 

#15· Fil notice of deposition - depositions of James H. Carson and Dr. John A. 
Fin~er and J. D. Morcan to be taken by p~aintiffs on March ll 1970 w/ 
certi~icatc or service. ' ' 

(continued) 
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CIV. IJ 1974 - pnge /,Ill 

.D. C. U()A Rf'''· Ci,·IJ D<>Ckt'l ContinuRtf(Jn 

DATE 

3-11-70 

3-11-70 

3-11-70 

3-12-70 

3-12-70 
3-13-70 

3-13-70 

3-13-70 
3-13-70 

3-13-70 

3-16-70 

3-16-70 
3-16-70 
3-16-70 
3-16-70 

3-17-70 

3-17-70 
3-17-70 

3-18-70 
3-18 70 

3-19-70 
3-19-70 

3-19-70 
3-20-70 

3-23-70 

3-23-70 

··r- ~-=::c·=.:::--==--===:::: . -- ... ·==================== ==~. = 
PHnCEJ·mrNGS I 1 Ill!<' Clr•: 

1/1157 
#158 

#159 

1/=163 
/1164 

/1165 

//166 

//167 
//168 
,¥169 
#170 

#171 

#172 
#173 

#174 
#J.75 

//176 
//177 

//178 
/1179 

#l&J 

#lela tc 
-h 

---------- ------------------------ ":~ 
Fil mot3on to r;•::-.;,~1 s1;hpocr.n. t'or taking deposition of .J.D. Morc;an, 
w/ cer vi ;'j_ c;:.. te or :.:;crvi cc 

Fi l pl~1.! nLi i'f'::; r :4 ~;;~on:-;.~ to ciefer.c~<.o.nts' motion to quash subpocnn., 
w/ce:rtlficn.tt.::: c~L· service 

Hearing - rl'iv - on defendnnt.s' mction to quach subpoena for taY..ing 
deposition of J. D. Morgan - Court ruled deposition should be 
taken at 5:00 P. M., 3-11-70. 

Fil stipulation - by pltfs. and State Supt of Public Instruction and 
State Board of Education - re enrollment in public schools of N. C. 

Fil Report of School Board to Judge McMillan 

Fil Brief in behalf of Robert W. S~ott~ G~vern0r of North Carolina; 
State Board of Education; State Superintendent of Public Instruction; 
A.· C. Davis, Controller; \•lilliam K. McLean, Judge of the Superior 
Court, and James H. Carson, Jr., Member of the North Carolina General 

I 
i 

Assembly. Copies mailed to Judges Craven and Butzncr. 1 

Fil Suhm:i.ssions to Court in Response to March 6, ; ilO Order and Motion 
for Extension of time, includin~ Maps requested by Court Order nf 
Narch 6, by def. Affidavit of Herman J. Hoose, Director of Traffic 
Engineerin~ for city of Charlotte att., w/cert. of service. j 

Fil Def's Hcsponse to pltf's Request for Admissions; w/cert. of servic~. 
Fil Motion for Public Hearing or Presence of Court Reporter at Conferc ce. 

w/certificate of service. 
Fil Adoption of Attorney General's Brief on Behalf of the Defendant 

Board of Education and the Individual Board rl.cmbers. w/cert. of sc ice. 
Fil Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law submitted by Robert Marean, 

Attorney General. Copies to .Judr~es of Three-Judc;c Court. 
Fil Deposition nf J. D. !-1orr~an. 

Fil Deposi.tion of James H. Carson, Jr. 
Fil Deposition of .John A. F1ngcr. 
Fil plaintiff~' submission of additional data pursuant to order of the 

court of March 6, 1970 {plus exhibits)·, wjcertificate of service 
Fi1 submissions to Court on behalf of defendants (affidavits of John W. 

Harrison, J. D. MOrgan, John W. Harrison Sr., and letter from Chas. 
M. Lowe to Wm. E. Poe - all dated March 16, 1970) w/ 

Fil defendants' submissions pursuant to orders of March 6, 1970, cert. 
Fi1 s~bmissions to Court in response to March 6, 1970, order (data), 

w/certificate of service. 
Fil plaintiffs' list of additional exhibits , w/certificate of service 
Fil objection to rurther submission by p~aintiffs of exhibit 30, part I , 

w/ccrtificate 
F'il Transcript of Procecdinl~S of Murch 16, 17, 1970. 
Ent and Fil Order (.HiM) for deposition of Mr. J. D. Morr;an, o.nd allowin 

Exhibit 30 to be filed with Clerk, and that all parties be n.ccorded 
opportunity to exam:i.ne same. Copies to Counsel of record. r:o Vo ., • //V! :/J 1 3 

F'il Report to Judp;e McMillan of William c. Self, Superintendent of Scho ls. 
Fil Brief in behalf of Tom B. Harris, G. Don Roberson, A. Breece Brelan·, 

James M. Postell, William E. Rorie, Jr., Chalmers R. Carr, Robert T. 
Wilson, and William H. Booe. w/ccrtificatc of service.· 

Fil COPY of Renewal of application for stay of portion of court order 
of February 5, 1970 as amended by order of March 3, 1970 

Fil copy of Jijdge McMiian's supplementary findings of fact and sup~leme al 
memorandum submitted tou.s.court of Appeals, Richmond,dated 3/21/70 LoneDissent.org



3-24-70 
3-25-70 

3-2:i-70 

3-26-70 

3-26-70 
3-21-70 

l/183 
//18 

#186 

#187 
-~'1,(1.8 

pnee #12 

\ nrlll' (!r.: 

l.it,.J._:.:o•·r.l 

tn :":;:.inti r.u~ I Su:rplcmcntal Exhibit or t-.1arch 2G' ! :.. ·'.; (l j. 
I 

Fi1 ?1aint1~'i'.::;' ;.~Ci:IOran~.lurii o.l' iui<litional Points·of Authority. w/ccrt. of ~~'rvicc. 
EI.lt aud f.tl ord,~r n:>ting exct?ptionc to order by Court n.n 1-f~-70 di:.;a.llowln 

m~t ior ... t.o recuce and dl:::qw).l1.fy filed by Hm •. H. Doo 
ard other:.;. CO-Vol. VI-#J.22. 

Eilt ~~d fil order ;:;to.~"in~ ti:r.e tn.ble for iL:1pl(•r.1enta.tion of this court's 
order o!' 2-5-70 u."'ltil Septer.iber 1, 1970. CO-Vol. VI-//123. JE?·~ 
Copies rJ~}.iled to court~;cl of record. 

Fil by Defendants Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education and individual 
members,objections and exceptions to Supplementary Findings of Fact 
of March 21, 1970, and motion for modivication and clarification thereof 

Fil Notice of Appeal by plaintiff. Copies mailed to counsel of record. 
FiJ ~J-~1..:-=~~i..ff:·' ·."_:'~)c~.:: 1::;~;::(~ irl •.;p·:l •·f t2;o.on- Pnit· ·._' Stvt~s '!Ti~~·'!..i~.·i 

«"i::<· G~'(l:!_ .. :11.:..t:," Cr)r~.lJ~ll • . ., _ :···~-"t:J 

3-30-70 #189 Fil Marshal's return of service of summons, complaint and exhibits for 
plaintiffs on additional defendants, executed by serving Whiteford S. 
Blakeney (inuividually and as attorney) and William H. Booe (individually 
and as attorney), representing Mrs. Robert Lee t-1oore ct al., additional 

4- 2-70 
4- 2-70 

4- 6-70 

4-29-70n 
6- 9-70 

6-22-70 

#~g:J i 

#19 

//19 
#193 

/1194 

parties-defendant - on March 23, 1970 
Fil Deposition of J. D. Morgan, taken 3/19/70- 98 pages 
Certifying record to Clerk, USCA, Richmond 

Fil Further Findings of Fact on matters raised by March 26, 1970, 
Motions of Defendants (original filed by Court with Clerk, USCA) 

Fil Opinion - Three .Tudp;e Court - Copies to counsel. 
Fil copy of order USCA - Judge Craven's order of disqualification and 

memorandum of decision 
Ent & Fil Final Judgment (JBC-JDB-JBM) - N. C. General Statute 115-176.1 p o
hibi-t.in~ assi{ nnent by race and bussing be and is hereby held unconstitut onal; 
pltfs. motion :~o hold defendants in contempt denied; various motions to 
dismiss are denied. CO VOL. VI, #208 Copies to counsel 

0-30-70 I/10S Fil Suhmlss·ion Pursnan:. to Orrler o!' Court or Appeals f'or the Fourth Circujt 
vr/ c-.ert i r·; cqte or· f;erv:lce r-1.nd exh~ bi t.s A (HEi:J' s :plan ror the establishment f 

7- 2-70 #196 

7-7-70 lfl<J1 

7-13-70 #198 
7-13-70 #199 
7 -11r-70 !l"n(') 
7-14-70 #201 
7-14-70 //202 
7-14-70 /1203 

a uni l.n_ry sys :.em 0 0r the Charlot Le-Hecklenburr: School Dj strict; exhibit. B 
(st·.at.cmenL or ~oA.rd i'-'11 nori r,y Members); and, exhibi L C (Resolution). 

Fil Notice of Appeal to Supreme Court of United States by Defs. Scott, Davis 
McLean, N. C. State Board of Education and Phillips. Copy mailed to 
counsel for all parties. 

Fil Plcs.intiffs' Responcc to the Defcndwlts· oubmission to Order of the Court 
of' hppeals for the Fourth Circuit. w/ccrt. of service 

Fil depo3ition ot John P. Cross, July 8, 1970 
Fil deposition of Henry L. Kemp, July 8, 1970 
Fil iit=-p--·si: i'""'1 of Dr. Carlton G. Watkins - July 8, 1970 
Fil deposition of William E. Poe - July 10, 1970 
Fil motion for leave to participate as amicus curiae 
Ent & Fil Order (lTBM) ~rantirtG leave for the United S t..ates to appear and 

participate in the July 15, 1970 hearing respecting the HEW plan. 
CO. VOL. //217 Copies mailed to counsel 

Continued on fut~e 13 
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D. C. UOA Rt>v. Civil .Dc~kct ConUnuAUon ~,.. _ 

DATE I -~o~~-==c- PROCEEDINOB -~,;~ 

7-15-70 //'204~- --F'.i.l ucpo~-:i.t.i.on or J. u. Mor1~an. ll 
7-15-70 

1 
if.~O S 1 l•'j .l Vr.po~:;-1 tj on of Dr. w"i J] iu.rn C. ncl f. 

7-17-70 ' 1~20: .. : Fil objection and exception to cc1~o.in portions of final judcment of i 

3-judge court by : ... ,~.;1 :,io:-.al pu......-tics-dcfendent, sir;ned by Judge 1·1crullan · 
also object to the signing and entry of the judgment. Copies to 
Mr. Waggoner, Hon. Robt.Morgan, Mr. Chambers, and Mr.Booe (who submitte 
paper). (CO V7 #8) 
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Motioa for Further Relief 

(Filed Stlph•rnht•r f). 19fl!o\) 

IN THE 

ttXITED STATI-;s IHSTRICT <'Ol"RT 

Foa rna \\ .. ESTEL"' lhf'TRtr'T ov XnaTn CAROLUIA 

CHAilLOTTlt lll\.11'10~ 

C't\"lL A<...,oS Xn. 1974 

and 

Tm No&Ts (\tBOUliA T1tAcutt.as A6itiO<"tATtos, a corporation, 

IJiaiHtiff-INlen'ttWr, 
-Vtl.-·--

Tua CHAilLDT"'"B·YBCKL&Xat:at; Ro.t.IW ur EnooAnoN, 

a publi<' rorJ)()ratt', 
De/ewdMtt 

The plaintilfa &Del plaintiff-intervc.•nor, by their under
signed COUDSel, rMpeetfully mo\·e the Court for further 
relief in the above-styled t'Au.e. and, •• groundg therefor, 
abow the Court u foUowa: 

1. Thi.a eaoae wu initiaUy ftJPd b)· plaintiffs on January 
15, 1968, aeekiq iajui'ICtive Ntlief against the raeially dia
crimina~ry praetiota aud policir• of the defendant iD the 
operation of the Cbarlott.lft'('klfnburg Public Schools. 
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Motion for Further Relief 

Plaintiffs challenged at that time (a) the attendance zones 
of the various schools which limited or restricted desegre
gation ; (b) the exception by the School Board of 10 Negro 
schools from attendance zoning; (c) the use of freedom of 
choice imposed on attendance zoning, permitting students 
assigned to integrated schools to transfer out, thus re
segregating· the schools and (d) the failure of the board 
to take immediate and effective steps to desegregate teach
ers and staff personnel. 

2. Following the hearing of this cause in July, 1965, the 
District Court entered an order dated July 14, 1965 approv
ing of the plan adopted by the school board providing for 
attendance zones for 99 of the 109 schools, exception of 
the 10 Negro schools from geographic attendance plan, 
transfer of pupils from integrated schools to segregated 
after initial assignments, and modification of the plan with 
respect to teachers, requiring immediate integration of 
teachers. The United States Court of Appeals for the 
Fourth Circuit affirmed the District Court order on Decem
ber 24, 1966, reasoning that the 10 excepted Negro schools 
had been closed, that there was no affirmative duty on the 
school board to act consciously for the purpose of achieving 
the maximum mixture of races in the schools, and holding 
further that any party may apply to the District Court 
for further relief or for modification of the District Court 
order, the United States Supreme Court decided Green.e v. 
County School Board of New Kent Cou1~ty, --U.S.--, 
20 L.ed.2d. 727; Monroe v. Board of Com1nissioners of the 
City of Jackson,-- U.S.--, 20 L.ed. 2d 733, and Raney 
v. Board of Education of Gould School District, -.- U.S. 
--, 20 L.ed. 2d 727, and the United States Court of Ap
peals for the Fourth Circuit decided Brewer v. School 
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Motion for Further Relief 

Board of the City of Norfo~k, -- F.2d -- (Fourth Cir. 
#11782, May 31, 1968). It is clear from these decisions 
that the further modification of the District Court order 
of July 14, 1965, is warranted. 

3. Since the District Court order of July 14, 1965, the 
school board has closed the 10 Negro schools, excepted from 
the geographic attendance program of 1965 and has estab
lished new boundary lines for the schools. In addition, the 
school board has constructed and made additions to several 
new schools. The new boundary lines established and the 
placement of the new schools and additions to existing 
schools were designed and have had the effect of perpetu
ating segregation in the school system. The defendant has 
also continued the free transfer provisions allowing stu
dents to transfer out of integrated schools and has failed to 
take appropriate steps to completely desegregate staff and 
school personnel. 

4. Specifically: 

(A) Defendant has perpetuated attendance area school 
districting in such manner as to maintain and perpetuate 
segregated schools. The all-white, all-Negro and to kenly 
integrated schools in this system result from racially gerry
mandered school districts, the use of attendance areas based 
on racially segregated and developed housing, both pub
licly and privately contrived, the use of a feeder system 
which perpetuates the racially segregated system as existed 
before Brown v. Board of Education. This practice has 
been condemned both by the Supreme Court and by the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. Al
ternative methods exist here for complete disestablishment 
of the segregated system, and, under the decision cited 
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Motion for Further Relief 

above, the school board is required to pursue these alterna
tive methods. 

(B) Defendants use of the freedom of choice or free 
transfer plan is clearly for the purpose of perpetuating 
segregated schools. The use of freedom of choice in this 
system, imposed on geographic attendance zones where the 
results have been to perpetuate segregated schools, has 
been condemned by the Supreme Court and the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. Under the 
decisions cited above the school board is constitutionally 
required to eliminate this practice. 

(C) Defendant's "feeder system" has also been used to 
perpetuate racial segregation of students. This system, 
as used by the defendant, tends to filter Negro and white 
students, who initially began their education in segregated 
elemetary schools, into segregated junior and senior high 
schools. Such a system, if properly oriented, may be a 
constitutionally permissable step in the integration of the 
public schools. See ·Monroe v. Board of Commissioners of 
the City of Jackson, supra. However, where such a system 
is used to perpetuate segregation, as here, it violates the 
requirements of Brown v. Board of Education. 

(D) Defendant has failed to take immediate and effec
tive steps to desegregate its teachers and school personnel. 
Where such integration has taken place, the school per
sonnel assigned have consisted primarily of librarians, 
music, art, reading and Special Education teachers. Schools 
with large Negro or white student enrollments have fairly 
completely segregated faculties. This practice fails to meet 
the constitutional mandate of the Supreme Court, the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit 
and the Court order entered in this case. 
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Motion for Further Relief 

(E) Defendant has followed a practice and policy of 
discrimination against predominantly or all-Negro schools 
by providing them with inferior educational programs and 
facilities. Defendant has maintained ability grouping ("ad
vanced," "regular," and "basic") systems in predominantly 
white schools. Negro students in predominantly white 
schools, are for the most part, relegated to the lower group
ings and given little opportunity to reach the "advanced" 
levels. In general, the curriculum in the white schools is 
broader and more varied than that in the Negro schools. 

Defendant has failed to provide adequate funds for build
ing and school construction and the purchase of needed 
school facilities at the all-Negro or predominantly Negro 
schools. Funds even though immediately allocated to Negro 
schools have been diverted to white schools often to the 
detriment of the Negro schools. Moreover, even with the 
construction of new schools or the additions to existing 
schools, the effect has been to limit the integration of 
schools. There is presently no plan for the construction 
of new schools which would bring together a highly inte
grated student body. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs respectfully pray that this matter 
be set for hearing at the earliest possible date and that 
upon such hearing the Court permanently enjoin defendant: 

(1) to present a plan within a period of time that will 
permit its implementation at the beginning of the 1969-70 
school year, establishing school zone lines, school and grade 
consolidation, or both, in order to completely desegregate 
all schools in the school system, and to eliminate the racial 
identity of the various schools ; 
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Motion for Further Relief 

(2) to completely desegregate all teachers and school 
personnel in the school system so that for the 1969-70 school 
year the percentage of Negro and white teachers and school 
personnel in all schools in the system will approximate the 
number of Negro and white teachers in the school system; 

(3) to cease planning and constructing schools, additions 
to schools, and school facilities on the basis of race and 
color. In this connection, that the defendant be enjoined 
to present to the Court, with copies being served upon 
plaintiffs, a report of any planned construction, addition, 
alteration or closing; 

( 4) to eliminate, effective with the beginning of the 1969-
70 school year, any and all disparatives in school facilities, 
school buildings, curriculum and equipment; 

(5) to discontinue and eliminate any and all other prac
tices in the school system based on race and color. 

Plaintiffs further pray that pending a full and complete 
implementation of the Order of the Court that the Court 
retain jurisdiction of this cause; that the plaintiffs be 
awarded the causes herein and granted such other and fur
ther relief as the Court may deem equitable and just. 
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Motion for Further Relief 

Respectfully submitted, 

CoNRAD 0. PEARSoN 

203¥2 East Chapel Hill Street 
Durham, North Carolina 

JULIUS LEv ONNE CHAMBERS 

JAMES E. FERGUSON, II 
JAMES E. LANNING 

216 West Tenth Street 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28202 

JACK GREENBERG 

JAMES N ABRIT' III 
RoBERT BELTON 

10 Columbus Circle 
New York, New York 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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Answer to Motion for Further Relief 

(Filed September 6, 1968) 

IN THE 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FoR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA 

CHARLOTTE DIVISION 

CIVIL ACTION No. 197 4 

JAMES E. SwANN, et al., 
Plaintiffs, 

-vs.-

THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG BoARD OF EDuCATioN, 

Defendant. 

The defendant, answering the motion of the plaintiffs 
filed herein on the 6th day of September, 1968, says and 
alleges 

1. The allegations of paragraph 1 deal with matters 
and things appearing of record in this case and this de
fendant is not required to either admit or deny said alle
gations, except that it is alleged that this cause was initially 
filed on January 12, 1965. 

2. The allegations of paragraph 2 deal with matters 
and things appearing of record in this case and this defen
dant is not required to either admit or deny the same 
except that it is denied that further modification of the 
District Court order of July 14, 1965 is justified. 
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Answer to Motion for Further Relief 

3. Answering the allegations of paragraph 3, it is ad
mitted that since said Court order of July 14, 1965, the 
defendant has abolished the dual school system as it relates 
to race, has made some necessary changes in boundary lines 
of attendance areas, has constructed and made additions to 
new schools and old schools and has permitted pupils to 
transfer from one attendance area to another when there 
was sufficient room in such other attendance area to accom
modate the pupils. Except as herein admitted the allega
tions of paragraph 3 are denied. 

4(A). The allegations of paragraph 4(A) are denied. 

4(B). Answering the allegations of paragraph 4(B), this 
defendant denies that the transfer plan permitting pupils 
to transfer from one attendance area to another has been 
for the purpose of perpetuating segregated schools and this 
defendant alleges that such transfer plan has been used by 
pupils without regard to race and has proven of value and 
convenience to pupils without regard to race. 

4(C). The allegations of paragraph 4(C) are denied. 

4(D). The allegations of paragraph 4(D) are denied. 

4(E). The allegations of paragraph 4(E) are denied. 

Wherefore, the defendant prays the Court that the relief 
demanded by the plaintiffs in said motion be denied, that 
this action be dismissed and that this plaintiff recover its 
cost and have such other and further relief as it may be 
entitled to receive. 

BROCK BARKLEY 

Attorney for the Defendant 
814 Law Building 

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202 
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Transcript of Hearing March 10, 1969 

[18] • • • 
All right, the plaintiffs may proceed with their testimony. 
Mr. Chambers: We would like to identify Plaintiff's Ex

hibit #1, Defendant's answers to plaintiff's interrogatories 
of September 9, 1968, defendant's answers being dated 
October 31, 1968. 

Court: This is the defendant's answers t 
Mr. Chambers: Yes, sir, defendant's answers. As Plain

tiff's Exhibit 2 the defendant's answers to plaintiff's in
terrogatories of January 31, 1969, defendant's answers 
being dated March 3, 1969. We would like permission of the 
Court to substitute the original of these answers now on 
file with the Clerk in lieu of our copies. 

Court: I was looking at the exhibit and didn't realize 
you were asking a question. You asked if the original might 
[19] be substituted, it may be, yes. 

Mr. Chambers: Plaintiff's Exhibit 3, Collective Exhibit 
3, consists of the depositions of Mrs. Gertrude Coward, 
Mr. James Burch, Mrs. Mary Jane Kistler, Dr. Robert 
C. Hanes, Mr. Joseph Frankford, Mr. John B. Phillips; 
Mr. William L. Anderson, Mrs. Ann Hausmann, Mr. Car
roll C. York, Mr. John W. Harrison, Mr. Henry L. Smith, 
Mr. Ralph W. Eaton, Mr. Herbert L. Puckett, Mr. James 
Clark, Mr. J. B. Davis, Jr., Dr. James Mikaelson, Mrs. 
Dorothy Boone, Dr. Leslie Bobbitt, Dr. William ..C. Self, 
and Mr. William E. Poe. 

Plaintiff's Exhibit #4 I'd like to identify an overlay 
showing the racial housing pattern in the City of Charlotte. 

Court: That's an overlay on itself or on something else? 
Mr. Chambers: It's an overlay of the County map of 

the various district lines of the School Board. 
Mr. Chambers: Prepared by Mr. Green. We will call 

him as the first witness. We just wanted to identify them 
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Colloquy 

now. As Plaintiff's Exhibit 5, a census tract map of 
~{ecklenburg County for 1960. 

Court: What is a census tract map? 
Mr. Chambers: The Bureau of the Census prepares 

various districts for the County for census purposes. 
Court: What does a tract mean? 
[20] Mr. Chambers: That is the district, the tract it

self. 
Mr. Barkley: We are not admitting the competency. 
Mr. Chambers: Plaintiff's Exhibit 6, we have a racial 

breakdown on the census tract map showing the percent
ages of non-whites in the various tracts in the City of 
Charlotte as of 1960. As Plaintiff's. Exhibit 7 we have an 
overlay of that census tract map showing the racial com
position as of 19·68, October 31, 1968. As Plaintiff's Ex
hibit 8 we have a map showing the income for family in 
the various tracts of Mecklenburg County as of the 19'60 
census. As Plaintiff's Exhibit 9 we have a zoning map 
for the City of Charlotte for 1947. 

Court: Mr. Chambers, we have some visitors in the back 
who may be personally involved in the suit. Is the niCe 
looking lady in the back row in charge of these folks 1 Are 
you the teacher~ 

Voice from the Audience: Yes, I am. 
Court: If you'll tell us who you are, we'll be glad to 

welcome you to the court as long as you want to stay. 
Mrs. Kelley: Thank you. I am Betsy Kelley, member 

of the School Board and this is a group of students from 
St. Gabriel's Elementary School, eighth graders. 

Court: We are glad to have you with us, Mrs. Kelley. 
Mr. Chambers: Plaintiff's Collective Exhibit 10, zoning 

ordinance for the City of Charlotte 19·68 and the [21] 
zoning maps with index for the City of Charlotte 19·68. 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 11, copy of zoning ordinance for the 
County of Mecklenburg. 
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Colloquy 

Court: Is that current~ 
Mr. Chambers: Current. Plaintiff's Exhibit 12, a pub

lication of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commis
sion entitled The Next 20 Years with the map showing the 
recommended residential zoning and industrial zoning for 
the next twenty years for the City of Charlotte. Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 13, a map showing the major thoroughfares for 
the City of Charlotte dated June 1, 1968. Plaintiff's Ex
hibit 14 a map showing the urban renewal areas for the 
City of Charlotte dated November, 1968. Plaintiff's Ex
hibit 15, a publication of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Plan
ning Commission entitled Residential Blight in Charlotte 
dated September, 1962. Plaintiff's Exhibit 16, a copy of a 
publication of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Com
mission entitled Review of Co1nmunity Facilities, dated 
1964. Plaintiff's Exhibit 17, a copy of publication by the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission entitled A 
Statistical Summary of Population and Economic Data dated 
March, 1968. Plaintiff's Exhibit 18, publication of the City 
of Charlotte entitled Model Neighborhood Proposal dated 
April, 1967. Plaintiff's Exhibit 19, a copy of the Workable 
Program Report submitted by the City of Charlotte to the 
United States Department of Housing and [22] Urban 
Development, dated January 27, 1969·. Plaintiff's Exhibit 
20, a two volume publication of the Charlotte Area Fund 
prepared by the North Carolina Fund entitled A Profile 
of Community Problems dated 1964. Plaintiff's Exhibit 21, 
a publication of the Charlotte Area Fund prepared by the 
North Carolina Fund entitled Characteristics of Individuals 
in Areas Served by the Charlotte Community Action Pro
gram, dated August, 1967. Plaintiff's Collective Exhibit 22, 
a copy of the Code of the City of Charlotte 1946, Chapter 
14; Code of the City of Charlotte 1946, Chapter 1; Code 
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of the City of Charlotte 1931, Chapter 5, Section 320 (a), 
Chapter 14, Sections 483 through 486, Chapter 15, Section 
544; Code of the City of Charlotte dated 1902 showing 
the City census Part 1 and the unofficial appendix attached 
to the code. Plaintiff's Collective Exhibit 23, interim re
ports and summary prepared by Engelhardt & Engelhardt 
for the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education. 

Your Honor, for the purpose of the hearing we would 
like to identify also exhibits that are attached to defen
dant's answers to interrogatories which show elementary, 
junior high and senior high school distribution for the 
City of Charlotte. 

We'd like to follow with Exhibit 24, a map of the City 
of Charlotte elementary school districts; as Plaintiff's Ex
hibit 25 the map of the City of Charlotte junior high 
[23] school districts; and as Plaintiff's Exhibit 26, the 
map of the senior high school districts for the school 
system. 

Court: What vintage is that? 
Mr. Chambers: 1968-69. 
Court: Are they separate, you say the City of Charlotte. 
Mr. Chambers: The Charlotte-Mecklenburg School 

System. 
Court: You're still talking about the same thing. Those 

three are all 1969. 
Mr. Chambers: 1968-69 school year. We'd like to call 

at this time Mr. Green. 
Court: Let's take a ten minute recess. 

SHORT RECESS 

Mr. Chambers: In connection with Plaintiff's Exhibit 14, 
we have a statistical listing by the Charlotte Redevelop
ment Commission showing where families in the urban 
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renewal areas were located and we'd like to have this 
document attached to our Exhibit 14. 

Court : .All right. 
Mr. Barkley: We haven't had a chance to read any of 

these or check them. We have agreed that we will admit 
that the source of the material comes from where it appears 
that it comes. This particular document, it doesn't show 
it, but we have one like it and we will admit it comes from 
the Redevelopment Commission. 

Court: Let me see if I can put this question in a [24] 
light that will leave everybody at ease about it. I intend 
to entertain all objections to any evidence before the record 
is closed, but I intend to consider all evidence that is 
pertinent to the case that is introduced if, in my opinion, 
it is pertinent to the case and is not incompetent for some 
clear reason. But all of these exhibits are being accepted 
subject to your right to make any objection that appears 
when you have had time to study them and before the 
record is closed with the presumption being that the Court 
is going to sift the wheat from the chaff in making any 
decision that is made and with your objections in mind 
when that is done. 

Mr. Barkley: It is understood that we do not admit the 
competency of any of this material. 

Court: That's all right. 
Mr. Chambers: .As Plaintiff's Exhibit 27 we'd like to 

introduce a copy of the regulations of the Department of 
.Agriculture dealing with the school lunch program. 

CHARI.JES L. GREEN, a witness for the plaintiffs, having 
first been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows : 
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Direct Examination by Mr. Chambers: 

Q. Will you state your name, please~ A. Charles L. 
Green. 

Q. What is your address, Mr. Green~ [25] A. 711 
Baugh Building in Charlotte. 

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Green? A. I am en
gaged in Marketing Research. 

Q. Would you describe for the Court what this consists 
of~ A. It consists of various studies, statistical, primarily 
in the development of information dealing with a number 
of things, socio-economic problems, the testing of radio 
commercials, interviewing people for consumer products, 
sales, any sort of information that is concerned with 
marketing or social problems. 

Q. Does your work consist at any time of counting 
houses or where people live or detern1ining where people 
live1 A. That is correct. I have done a considerable 
amount of this type of work. 

Q. How long have you been involved in this particular 
kind of practice~ A. Since 1954. 

Q. In studying where people live, have you concerned 
yourself with racial areas where people live, whether they 
were black or white 1 A. I have done a study on this, yes, 
sir. 

Q. Have you studied residential patterns according to 
the income of families 1 A. This was in connection with the 
study on the white and non-white population distribution. 

[26] Q. Now, were you requested, Mr. Green, to make a 
study of the City of Charlotte for us for this lawsuit 1 A. 
That is correct. 

Q. Were you requested to do a map to show the racial 
housing patterns in the City of CharlotteY A. That is 
correct. 
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Q. Were you requested to do a study for the plaintiffs 
to show the income of families according to the census 
tract~ A.. That is correct also. 

Q. Did you prepare such maps~ A. I did. 
Q. I show you a document which has been marked plain

tiff's Exhibit 4 and ask if you prepared this document. A. I 
did, sir. 

Q. Would you state for the record what this exhibit is. 
A. This is an overlay of a map of Mecklenburg County. On 
the overlay the census tracts are outlined and the overlay 
itself is color-coded by census tract as to the percentage of 
non-white population within the individual tract. These 
percentages are as of September 1, 1968. I think you should 
clarify that in view of the other exhibits. 

Q. The overlay, Plaintiff's Exhibit 4, is a representation 
of the non-whites in the various census tracts as of Sep
tember 1, 1968 Y A. Right. 

[27] Q. Now I show you a document marked Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 5 and ask if you will tell us what that is. A. This 
is a blank census tract map showing the census tracts within 
the Charlotte area, commonly called the urbanized area 
of Char lotte. 

Q. Who prepared that document, Mr. Green f A. The 
base map was prepared by the Bureau of Census. 

Q. Do you know the basis for the divisions of the tracts f 
A. The Bureau of Census, in connection with a local com
mittee, establishes census tracts and they try as much as 
possible to get homogeneous groups of population, income, 
size, not necessarily geographic size but the size of the 
population should be fairly consistent. The average of 4000 
is the national average within a census tract. 

Mr. Waggoner: We object to this line of testi
mony because it's based on what he assumes other 
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people have done and at best on hearsay. 
Court: Is this identification necessary for any 

testimony he is going to give' It's a map of an area. 
Do I understand you're going to fill in what you 
want the Court to know about his testimony' 

Mr. Chambers: Yes, sir. 
Court: I think the objection is technically well 

taken. I'll sustain it. 

Q. Mr. Green, is there a publication that sets out how the 
[28] census tracts are established f A. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Chambers: I'd like to identify as Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 28 a document prepared by Serv Analysis of 
Charlotte entitled Charlotte, North Carolina, Census 
Tracts 1 through 54, estimates of number of house
holds and populations by tract as of June 1, 1966. 

Mr. Barkley: It's not contended that was prepared 
by him, is it? 

Mr. Chambers: By Mr. Green. I'm just going to 
establish that. 

Q. Would you look at that document, Mr. Green, and 
tell us what it is? A. It is an update of the 1960 census 
figures, estimated number of households and population 
by census tract in the '54 urban census tracts of Charlotte 
as of the 1st of June, 1966. 

Court: Updated from-1 

A. 1960 census figures. 
Q. Did you prepare this document, !::fr. Green? A. I did. 
Q. I show you another document marked Plaintiff's Ex

hibit 6 and ask if you will state what this is? A. This is a 
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map showing by c~nsus tract the percentage of non-white 
population in Charlotte as of 1960. These are 1960 census 
figures. 

[29] Q. Did you prepare that document, Mr. Green~ 
A. I did, sir. 

Q. I show you a document marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 7 
and ask if you will state what that is. A. This is an overlay 
for Exhibit 6, which is the previous map, showing the esti
mated percentages of non-white population in the census 
tracts of Charlotte as of 1968, September 1. 

Q. I show you a document marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 8 
and ask if you will state what that document is. A. This 
is a map showing by census tracts the median family in
come for the Charlotte census tracts as of 1960. These also 
are Census Bureau figures. 

Court: Is this exhibit something you prepared~ 

A. Yes, sir. 

Court: You prepared #4, #6, #7 and#8 ~ 

A. That is correct, Your Honor. 
Q. Mr. Green, would you state to the Court the pro

cedure you followed in preparing Exhibit #4' A. Well, 
having the 1960 census figures and the percentages and 
the number of people within the various tracts according 
to race, I had conferences with the City Planning Com
mission, with the Redevelopment Board, relocation people, 
with real estate agents, with the Chamber of Commerce, 
with various and sundry people who would have some 
knowledge of any shift in population since 1960. We estab
lished roughly the areas [30] into which there had been 
population shifts, especially of the non-white. That 
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was really the main thing we were trying to determine, 
where the non-white population had migrated since 1960. 
Having established these areas, we were then able to work 
from small maps that the Planning Commission has and 
street by street to come up with percentages of the non
white population on these streets. This was done only in 
the areas of transition. There were some areas that were 
quite obvious there had been no change, no significant 
change. Having established these percentages, of non
white population, we could then equate that to numerical 
population. The overlay was prepared from the percent
ages. It is color-coded in 20% gradations. 

·Q. Looking at the overlay, Mr. Green, would you tell the 
Court the various percentages represented by the colors~ 

Court: Are they set out on the face of the exhibit~ 
Mr. Chambers: Yes, sir. 

Q. Would you accompany me over here to this map and 
explain how this overlay is to work on the maps of the 
School Board T (The witness does so.) Mr. Green, where 
would your greatest concentration of non-whites reside~ 
A. Your greatest concentration of non-whites would be in 
the areas of shaded purple. That percentage runs from 
81 to 100% of non-white population, in these purple areas. 

Q. That would include this section down here indicated 
by 23T [31] A. That would include census tract 23. 

Court: Is that near Griertown ~ 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As you indicated just a moment ago, the overlay is 

based on the various census tracts T A. That is correct. The 
black lines on the overlay are the outlines of the census tract 
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boundaries. These are the census tract numbers. 
Q. Now, while you're there, Plaintiff's Exhibit 8 is also 

based on the census tract as of 1960, is that right~ 

Court: This exhibit on the board, #4 and 24, this 
speaks as of what time, 1968 ~ 

A. Yes, sir. 

Court : Go ahead. 

Q. This exhibit shows the income level in the community 
as of 1960, is that correct~ A. That is correct. 

Court: You're talking now about exhibit what 1 
Mr. Chambers: Exhibit 8. 

Q. The only difference in your Exhibits 6 and 7 and 
Exhibit 4 is that you show a change in the population in 
Exhibit 6 and 7 from 1960 to 1968. A. Right. 

Q. Take the stand. (The witness does so.) 

Mr. Chambers: I'd like to mark as Plaintiff's Ex
hibit [32] 29 copies of the census tracts 39 and 36, 
and as Plaintiff's Exhibit 30 copy of the census 
tract 38. 

Q. Mr. Green, would you look at Exhibit 29 and explain 
to the Court what that is~ A. Your Honor, this is a more 
detailed map of all portions of these two census tracts. 
They are two that are in transition as far as black and 
white inhabitants go. 

Court: Those tracts are what~ 
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A. Tract 36 and Tract 39. 

Court: Where is that in the town? 

A. Both of these tracts are bounded on the north by the 
Southern Railway tracks. They are in the western part 
of town, West Boulevard runs through them. You get into 
the Clanton Park area. 

Q. Would you look at Exhibit 30 and tell the Court what 
that exhibit is? A. This is also a more detailed map of 
census tract 38 which is north of Yorkmont Road. It runs 
over off the Revolution Park area. All three of these tracts 
are together. This is the northern portion and this includes 
also portions of the Clanton Park, Rolling Wood area. 
· Q. Mr. Green, you prepared the Exhibit 4, the Exhibit 

6 and 7, the Exhibit 29 and 30 which you have just been 
testifying about. In your opinion do they truly and ac
curately represent the non-white population in the County 
of Mecklenburg? [33] A. Yes, sir, I think they do. We 
consider they are accurate within plus or minus 5% which, 
in the fields of statistics, is quite an acceptable figure. 

Q. Yon also prepared Exhibit 8, which is the income dis
tribution by census tract for 1960. In your opinion does 
that exhibit truly and accurately represent the income by 
census tract for 1960? A. I think that as far as Govern
figures go, that is 100% accurate. 

Mr. Chambers: I have no further questions. 

Cross Examination by Mr. Barkley: 

Q. Mr. Green, what is your profession? A. Marketing 
research. 

Q. Did you graduate from college in Marketing Research T 
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A. No, sir. My degree is Bachelor of Science on Commerce. 
It included courses in marketing, marketing research, statis
tics. At that time we were required to write a thesis for a 
degree and my thesis was in the field of Marketing and 
Research, or Polling, really, at the time. 

Q. Where did you graduateT A. Washington and Lee 
University. 

Q. When did you graduate? A. 1949. 
Q. And you went into this business in 1954? [34] A. 

Yes, sir. 
Q. For whom do you prepare charts and make surveys 

of this nature? Have you done this before t A. Yes. Some 
of my clients have included local banks in connection with 
the location of branch banks, the Chamber of Commerce, 
the Model Cities people, several insurance companies. There 
is a wide range of people who need and use marketing re
search of one kind or another. 

Q. And your specialty is Marketing Research, I would 
figure. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Now, this overlay that you have here, Exhibit #4, it's 
not based on school attendance lines under any circum
stances, is itT A. No. My commission was to work by 
census tracts. 

Q. And you worked solely by census tracts? A. That is 
correct, yes, sir. 

Q. And you have no knowledge as to the attendance areas 
in those particular sections? A. Not as such, no, sir. I 
tried to do no correlation between the two. 

Q. Can you tell us the approximate distance between the 
southern boundary of this purple, which I believe you say is 
colored, and the northern boundary, just your best estimate 
as to the number of blocks or miles that it would be. A. 
Sir, would you object if I came closer! 
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[35] Q. Well, the northern boundary of the Negro area 
with the southern boundary of the Negro area, which ap
pears to be about Dilworth Road. A. It runs up to I-85, if 
I am not mistaken. 

Q. That is what it may be, yes. A. Well, I would esti
mate that that would possibly be five miles. 

Q. Now what is the yellow here, the orange, what is this 
supposed to show? A. You have the color-coding chart on 
the overlay, sir. I do not have it before me. 

Q. You don't remember what your code was? A. No, 
sir, I code so many things it's difficult to remember. 

Q. Well, on your code of orange you have 61-80%, what 
does that meanT A. That means that within the census 
tracts coded in orange your estimated non-white popula
tion is between 61 and 80%. 

Q. It would be between 61 and 80% ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, what area of the community is that, do you 

know? A. That is west of Pineville Road and parts of 
South Boulevard, your large area there. 

Q. Well, would that also take in large residential areas 
in there 1 A. Yes, sir. Parts of those tracts are industrial
ized but the southern part of, I think it's tract 38, the lower 
part there, [36] has had a tremendous residential growth 
in the past several years. 

Q. And you say that is only 61% white~ A. Non-white, 
s1r. 

Q. 61% non-white T A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do I understand that a majority of the people living 

in the area shown by the orange color would be Negro T 
A. T'hat is correct. 

Q. What residential areas does it embracet 
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Mr. Chambers : Your Honor, Mr. Green would like 
to come down and look at the map. 

Court: Go on down and look at the map. 

A. I would like to look at it, sir. (The witness goes to the 
map.) 

Q. This area here 38 and 39, first tell me, if you can, 
roughly where does it run? A. This is Camp Green, I be
lieve it runs south of the Southern Railway tracks over to 
the Wallace Neil Road. It runs then on Byrum Drive and 
down to Beam Road to the Arrowood Road and then over. 
to the Pineville Road. 

Q. The southern part of that tract is Pineville Road, 
then~ A. The boundary, yes, sir. 

Court: Mr. Green, you're going to get me con
fused right at the beginning. I think Pineville Road 
runs [37] north and south and the Southern Rail
road runs east and west. I'm wrong, of course, geo
graphically, but that's the way it always seems to 
me. You're talking about an area west of the Pine
ville Road and south of the Southern Railroad gen
erally speaking? 

A. Yes. 

Court: And it runs generally along the west side 
of South Boulevard and Pineville Road for three or 
four miles and extends along the Airport Road and 
south of that? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Court: What is the northern boundary, the upper 
boundary the way the map is hanging now? 
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A. The upper boundary would be the Southern Railway. 
Q. And what is this neighborhood in here T A. Arrowood 

Road down here. 
Q. And you say that is 60% black~ A. Between 60 and 

80%, yes, sir. You see, you have a large concentration up 
in these areas. 

Q. What does this green mean~ Is that industrial or busi
ness! A. No, sir. That means between 41 and 60% of the 
population is non-white. The witness returns to the stand.) 

Q. Did you make the samples yourself from which you 
determined your estimate of the population within the 
area? A. I don't understand your question, sir. 

[38] Q. Did you examine the residents to determine the 
number of Negro residents in a given area T A. Yes, we 
sampled. We did a great deal of visual inspection. 

Q. How many people would you see during the course of 
your sampling~ A. In certain areas there was no need to 
sample. In a transition area in some cases we checked each 
household. 

Q. What are the transition streets or areas, can you tell 
me that? A. I can tell you by tract numbers. Would that 
help any! 

Court: It won't mean a thing. 

A. Well, your main areas are in the Clanton Park, Rolling 
Wood and Barringer Wood areas. You have some transi
tion up off Tuckasegee Road. You have had a great deal 
over in the northeastern part of town, headed up towards 
North Charlotte, starting at the Seaboard Railroad tracks 
and working up north towards the North Charlotte area, 
up through Belmont and Villa Heights. That is in a tremen
dous state of transition. You're having some transition off 
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North Tryon Street. Those are the major areas of transi
tion. 

Q. Your study wasn't concerned with the white race as 
far as its location and transition. A. Only in respect to if 
you get percentages for one, you have the percentage for 
the other. 

Q. That would be by deducting the black percentage from 
the [39] total, would it notT A. Yes, sir, that's correct ... 

Court: Did your studies take into account that 
we've got a lot of pastureland where there used to be 
a lot of people living 1 

A. We allowed for that, yes, sir. It also takes into con
sideration the fact that there has been a considerable 
amount of demolition of housing through the Urban Re
newal Programs and express right-of-ways, and such. 

Q. You were really looking for transition areas, weren't 
you T A. I was looking for the total picture. The transi
tion areas were the ones that we had to devote the most time 
to. There was no point, really, in taking a sample of the 
Greenville area, for instance, because that is, I would say, 
100% non-white population. 

Mr. Barkley: That is all I care to ask him, if it 
please the Court. 

Mr. Chambers : Does the Court have any ques
tions' 

Court : No, sir. 
Mr. Chambers: Thank you very much, Mr. Green. 

• • • • • 
[41] • • • 
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DANIEL 0. HENNIGAN, a witness for the plaintiffs, having 
first been duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol
lows: 

Direct Examination by Mr. Chambers: 

Q. Will you state your name, please~ A. I am Daniel 
0. Hennigan. The 0 is Othello. 

Q. What is your address, Mr. Hennigan~ A. 2500 New
land Road. 

Q. That's here in Charlotte. A. Here in Charlotte. 
Q. What is your occupation~ A. I am an ordained Pres

byterian Minister and a real estate broker. 
Q. Would you tell the Court your educational back

ground¥ [42] A. Yes. I completed the elementary and 
high school education, Salisbury, North Carolina; I am a 
graduate of Johnson C. Smith University, both college and 
seminary with majors in mathematics and Bachelor of 
Divinity. 

Q. Have you had any further study since then? A. Not 
formally. I have attended a number of institutes in rela
tionship to appraising and in relationship to the pursuit of 
brokerage work, etc. I have not pursued anything in terms 
of a Masters or Doctorate. 

Q. Were you born in Charlotte¥ A. I was not. I was 
born in Salisbury and at the age of 2 I came to Charlotte. 
My father and grandparents, this is their home, and from 
age 2 on I have lived principally in Charlotte and Salisbury, 
North Carolina. Because of family reasons I did my ele
mentary and high school education in Salisbury. However, 
until that time I lived in Charlotte and after which I re
turned to Charlotte. 

Q. Where did you live when you first moved to Charlotte T 
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A. My home place is on Douglas Street, 2224-26, and my 
grandparents on my father's side have lived here as long as 
I can remember. 

Q. Is Douglas Street in the northwestern part of Char
lotte 1 A. It is. 

Q. Is it out near Johnson C. Smith University? A. Be
yond Johnson C. Smith University. Douglas Street inter
sects [43] Beatties Ford Road, or enters Beatties Ford 
Road. It does not go all the way across, just in front of the 
City Water Works. 

Q. When you first moved to Charlotte had Beatties Ford 
Road developed to the extent that it is today~ A. It had 
not. Beatties Ford Road was, of course, one of the main 
and respected streets and so was Douglas Street at that 
time and perhaps was the section where most of the echelon 
Negroes lived when I was a boy. 

Court : What is your age, Mr. Hennigan~ 

A. Sorry you asked that, sir, but I am 43. 
Q. Now, when you first moved to Charlotte had the Grier

town area been developed to the extent that it is today? 
A. Grier Heights had not been developed. When I first 
moved to Charlotte there was some scattered families in 
that section. Arthur Grier developed the Griertown sec
tion I think somewhere around age 12 or 13. I was some
where in that age range when the Grier Heights section de
veloped as a community as such under the leadership of the 
late Mr. Arthur Grier. 

Q. Had the Cherry section of Charlotte developed to the 
extent that it is today¥ A. The section in Cherry was a 
budding community and had developed to some extent but 
not to the extent to which it is today. Cherry, as most of 
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us who are settlers in Charlotte know it, is the section that 
was principally developed for [44] the convenience of those 
who were servants to the Myers Park and I believe the Dil
worth area, and this characteristically is what Cherry has 
meant to the City of Charlotte and to us who have lived 
here. 

Q. Would these servants be black or white? 

Mr. Barkley: I don't want to be interrupting the 
court but we object to all of this testimony. I take 
it to be testimony relative to racial patterns. I 
don't want to keep interrupting the Court but it is 
understood we can object to these questions after 
they are all in? 

Court: Yes, sir. It's all right with me if you ob
ject at any time. 

Mr. Barkley: I just don't think it's competent. 
Court: I have a little trouble knowing what is 

relevant and what isn't. This would be competent, 
if relevant, and I think we just have to go ahead and 
find out what the relevance is. There may not be 
any. You may object any time or later on, if you 
want to. The real problem is one of relevance to any 
question the Court has to decide. 

Mr. Barkley: Yes, sir, I think relevance is more 
correct than my idea of incompetency. The point 
that I am undertaking to make is that the testimony 
with reference to racial patterns, residential pat
terns, is [45] not relevant to this case. 

Court: I'd have to turn my strainer down a little 
finer than I have it now to say it's not relevant. So 
let's go on and see what he says. If it's not relevant, 
it will be disregarded. 
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Q. Mr. Hennigan, what were basically the Negro or 
black sections of Charlotte when you moved to Charlotte' 

Court: When is this you're talking about now, 
what year? 

Q. What year did you move here, Mr. Hennigan 7 A. 
1927, or '28. 

Q. What basically were the Negro or black areas of 
Charlotte at that timeT A. Greenville was a Negro com
munity at that time. The Brooklyn area and, of course, the 
First Ward area, and we have mentioned already the Cherry 
community and of course, the Grier Heights area. These 
were the principal Negro communities at the time I came to 
Charlotte. 

Court: How do you locate the Greenville area 
today7 

A. How do I locate it 7 

Court: How would you describe it 7 

A. Generally the northwest section. Statesville Avenue 
back over to Beatties Ford Road and Beatties Ford Road 
on now to the new I-85 which, I guess, would be a natural 
divider. We normally consider it to be in the northwest 
section. 

[46] Court: How far into town do you come in 
locating what you refer to as Greenville T 

A. We come to the Seaboard Railroad. That comes across, 
let's see-there's a school there on Burton Street, Fairview 
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I believe it is, and the Seaboard Railroad track comes across 
there on the other side of that property and on-

Court: Generally north between Beatties Ford 
and Statesville Road~ 

A. That's right. Oaklawn Avenue, perhaps, would be the 
other boarder for Greenville going north~ 

Court: Oaklawn ~ 

A. Oaklawn. 

Court: Oaklawn is a Quartermaster Depot, isn't 
it? 

A. No, that's on Statesville Avenue, between Graham and 
Statesville, and Oaklawn is, I guess, the last natural thor
oughfare this side of Newland Road and the next thorough
fare going across to Beatties Ford would be I -85. 

Mr. Chambers: I'd like to identify as Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 31 a map of the City of Charlotte as of 1950 
with various census tracts and wards. 

Mr. Barkley: Let the map speak for itself. We 
admit the source of the map is as stated on the bot
tom but we don't admit anything else. 

Court: All right, sir. 
Mr. Chambers: And as Plaintiff's Exhibit 32, 

census [47] population figures by wards for the City 
of Charlotte 1940. 

Q. Mr. Hennigan, you were talking about the general 
Negro areas of the City as of the time that you moved 
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here. Could you point out by words on the Exhibit 31 the 
areas you were referring to 1 A. Yes, I can. What we 
normally consider to be the Brooklyn area is designated on 
this map as Wards 1 and 2. What we consider to be the 
First Ward area normally-

Court: You say that First Ward was thought of 
as including Brooklyn~ 

A. No. I am saying that what we consider to be the Brook
lyn area is designated as Wards 2 and 1 on this map. What 
we normally consider to be First Ward is that section 
north of East Trade Street and I believe it's shown here 
as Wards 4 and 3. 

Court : Wasn't the line between First and Second 
Ward East Trade or Elizabeth Avenue? 

A. Just a minute, I think we have the map turned around. 
This is north here. In that particular case, that would be 
correct. South of Trade would be Wards 1 and 2 and 
north of Trade would be Wards 3 and 4. May I correct 
that with the map then being in its proper direction we find 
then that what we normally consider to be the Brooklyn 
area is designated on this map as Wards 3 and 2 and what 
we normally consider to be [48] the First Ward area is 
designated on this map as Wards 1 and 4. 

Q. Now, where would the residents around Johnson C. 
Smith be indicated on that map, in which ward 1 A. In Ward 
4 would be the designation of Johnson C. Smith on this 
map. Of course, it's beyond Ward 4. 

Court : Did First Ward extend west of Tryon 
Street~ It did not, did it 1 
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A. It did not extend west of Tryon. It extended east of 
North Tryon. 

Court: I had the notion that the wards were num
bered starting at Tryon you just go around the 
clock, 1, 2, 3 and 4, clockwise. 

A. That's generally correct. I believe those four wards 
are around Tryon Street and I believe Ward 4 is from 
Tryon to Graham or Statesville, basically, and then of 
course the Greenville area adjoining Ward 4 going in a 
northerly direction which is not shown on that map. 

Court : Does this make a difference in reading the 
exhibits! 

Mr. Chambers: No, Your Honor, we just wanted to 
indicate where the areas were. 

Court: Let's go on to something else, then. 

Q. Mr. Hennigan, you have had an opportunity to ob
serve the growth and development of Charlotte since you 
moved to Charlotte' [49] A. Yes, I have. 

Q. Now, how long have you been in real estate as a 
broker! A. Since the spring of 1962. 

Q. Has all of that time been here in Charlotte~ A. It 
has been. 

Q. Have you in your work had an opportunity to pur
chase property for clients T A. I have. 

Q. Have you had an opportunity to sell property for 
clients! A. I have. 

Q. Have you had an opportunity to rent apartments or 
houses for clients' A. I have. 

Q. Have you had an opportunity to know the City of 
Charlotte residentially? A. I have. 
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Q. Have you in your work, Mr. Hennigan, encountered 
any discrimination in the sale or rental of houses~ 

Mr. Barkley: I'll object to that. I don't believe
how can you answer a question like that. 

Court: What is the pertinence of this, Mr. Cham
bers? 

Mr. Chambers: Your Honor, our contention here 
is that the residential housing pattern has developed 
through public and private discrimination and we 
propose to show through Mr. Hennigan and his ex
perience in real [50] estate that we have had private 
discrimination in Charlotte in the sale and rental 
of housing. The Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals 
in the Norfolk school case indicated this would be a 
relevant and pertinent inquiry by the Court and we 
were trying to establish here that we have the hous
ing pattern because of practices that the Court said 
should be considered by the District Court. I might 
say further that in the Fourth Circuit opinion that 
we are referring to, Brewer versus Norfolk City 
School Board, the Court specifically indicated to 
the District Court that the inquiry tllere should be 
whether the racial housing pattern in the City of 
Norfolk developed from public or private discrimina
tion or both and that, if so, that the School Board 
would not be able to utilize the basic boundary lines 
they were then employing for the assignment of high 
school students to the school. This is our conten
tion here relevant to the elementary, junior high 
and senior high schools. 

Mr. Waggoner: We have a copy of the Brewer 
case and I can read the language Mr. Chambers was 
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referring to in its entirety, if you like. It's about 
one paragraph. 

Court: I'm a little puzzled. You know, it's rough 
enough on a green judge when you allege what 
you're complaining about, but when you don't al
lege what you're [51] complaining about the theory 
is just a little strange, you make it even harder. You 
don't say anything in your pleadings about this 
subject you're now going into. 

Mr. Chambers: In the motion for further relief 
we do, Your Honor. 

Court: This is what I've just gotten through read
ing and I don't find anything in here on that point. 
That's not the end to inquiry on it, of course, but 
I just say you're launching off on a mission of your 
own on uncharted country as far as this case is 
concerned. Does it make any difference on your 
theory whether you do or don't prove the motive 
by which a pattern of living is developed~ 

Mr. Chamber: Your Honor-
Court: I don't think we can sit here and try the 

whole community and go into all the forty thousand 
reasons people build houses where they did as op
posed to another over a forty-year period. 

Mr. Chambers: We would contend that it should 
not make any difference. However, the Fourth 
Circuit said that this should be an inquiry by the 
District Court. 

Court: Let me see the Brewer opinion. 
Mr. Waggoner: Yes, sir. This is not very clear. 
·Court: Here it is. I don't see that an historical 

[52] study of why people bought, built, sold and 
rented houses is going to help us any, but if you 
want to pursue it, I'll hear what he knows about it. 
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Q. Mr. Hennigan, have you encountered in your practice 
any discrimination in the sale, racial discrimination in the 
sale or rental of houses in Charlotte 1 

Mr. Barkley: I object to that as to the form of 
the question. Discrimination, I take it, is a conclu
sion from facts and not a fact itself. 

Mr. Chambers: I'll rephrase the question. 
Court: I think the objection is well taken. I don't 

know the history of Charlotte thoroughly but I would 
figure from what the place looked like twenty-five 
years ago that there had been mighty little built 
here from 1930 to about 1947, or '46, '45, and that 
whatever pattern was established, whatever building 
~·as done in these zones you're talking about had 
already been done in 1927 when he moved to town. 
This is a theory you're developing by an incompetent 
witness, I think. What he could testify about what 
happened after 1962 in the way of discrimination 
p!"obably wouldn't be of any pertinence because you 
had a situation existing at that time in which the 
present school system operated. Am I wrong about 
that~ 

Mr. Chambers: Your Honor, I think we can 
establish [53] some practices of discrimination that 
further perpetuated the housing pattern subsequent 
to '62. In addition, I think that from 1g.29 when he 
moved to Charlotte until the time that he actually 
became involved in real estate, he can testify of his 
own knowledge of practices that existed that con
tributed to the racial housing pattern. That testi
mony as well as that subsequent to 1962 would 
clearly be competent. We have some other matters 
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that are now in evidence relative to discriminatory 
practices even prior to 1929. We didn't prop-ose 
through live witnesses to go back and show exactly 
how every house was set up or the housing pattern 
developed prior to the time he came in. 

Court: ·To make this sort of question competent, 
I think you just probably have to ask him for oc
casions he knew of that people had refused to buy, 
sell or rent to people of the Negro race. This is 
what you're talking about, isn't it¥ 

Mr. Chambers: That's correct, Your Honor. 
Court: If he knows of instances of that sort, why 

he can testify to that. 

Q. Mr. Hennigan, do you know of any instances where 
Negroes have been denied the right to purchase houses in 
white or predominantly white areas in the C'ity of Char
lotte~ A. I know of, yes, some instances where this has 
been true [54] I was not the collaborating broker, how
ever, in instances ·where Negroes have actually gone to see 
houses and have offered to buy and did not have the 
opportunity to do so. I have had personal experience where 
Negroes-and I have been a part of three groups where 
we have sought to buy land that we could develop housing 
for our people or for all people and for various reasons 
even though signs have been on these properties, either 
the selling broker would come back and say either we have 
a contract or I'm sorry, the price has suddenly gone up, 
and in other instances the property was suddenly taken off 
the market and reappeared three and four months later. 

Mr. Barkley: Your Honor, I move that answer 
be stricken out on the ground that it states no fact 
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whatsoever that would tend to show any discrimina
tion. 

Court : Motion denied. 

Q. Mr. Hennigan, let me ask this; have you followed 
the Charlotte News & Observer in its advertisement of 
housing in the City of Charlotte? A. I have. 

Mr. Barkley: I object to that. 
Court: Objection overruled. 

Q. Have you followed the Charlotte News in its adver
tising of housing in the City of Charlotte 1 A. I have. 

[55] Q. Prior to 1968, Mr. Hennigan, would you state 
whether they advertised housing for colored and housing 
for white 1 A. This has been the pattern of advertising 
as long as I can remember. 

Mr. Barkley: Move that be stricken, the testimony 
what some third party has done. 

Court : Motion denied. 

Q. Now, Mr. Hennigan, would you tell us further some of 
the specific instances you know of where Negroes have been 
unable to purchase houses in white or predominantly white 
areas! A. I was involved, I was the broker in one instance 
where I had a house for sale in a white community and, of 
course, I had a purchaser. In this instance it was not a 
case of a non-cooperative owner, the owner was perfectly 
willing to sell the house to any qualified buyer. However, 
upon the submission of an application for a mortgage loan, 
the lending institution refused to get involved on the 
grounds that it might cause some reprisals on the part of 
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their patronizing clientele if they should make a loan in this 
particular area. 

Mr. Waggoner: Objection, motion to strike as to 
what the lending institution did, or reason it did the 
same. 

Court: Motion denied. 

Q. Go ahead, Mr. Hennigan. A. I think that completes 
that story and that was the end of that case. We, of course, 
could not find a lender that would make [56] a loan to this 
particular family in this particular instance. I had, of 
course, another experience where I had a house that was 
listed. Again, the owner had no compunctions about who 
bought the house. The house was for sale and the house 
was, of course, put on the market and was the next day 
bought off the market. The presumption was ... 

Mr. Waggoner: Objection. 
Court: Don't tell us about presumptions. Tell us 

what you know. 

A. All right. The house was bought off the market by a 
mortgage company who bought it in for a community or
ganization that was formed in this particular community. 
There was an agreement when these homes were initially 
sold by this same mortgage company that developed the 
area with regard to the swimming pool. It was a covenant 
relationship whereby the initial owner had right to share 
and use the swimming pool but in the event that the prop
erty should be sold and should be sold to a client that was 
not desirable to this particular association, then the as
sociation had the right to buy the property back in, and 
the house was bought by this particular :firm for this as-
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sociation, and subsequently sold to a white family. 
Q. Are you familiar with the development of Double 

Oaks~ A. I am. 
Q. Now what section of Charlotte is that in, Mr. Henni

gan~ A. Double Oaks is just beyond the Greenville area to 
the north [57] of Oaklawn Avenue in the northwest section 
of the City of Char lotte. 

Q. Is that presently occupied by Negroes or whites? A. 
Negroes. 

Q. Was there built at the same time that Double Oaks 
was built an apartment project that is now occupied pre
dominantly by whites~ A. In what community, sir! 

Q. In the section of Charlotte near Wilkinson Blvd. A. 
These two projects were built, according to my recollection, 
about the same time and the one on Wilkinson was for 
whites and the one called Double Oaks was for Negroes. 

Q. Are you familiar with the development of Dalebrookt 
A. I am. 

Q. Will you tell the Court approximately where that sec
tion is located in the City of Charlotte? A. Dalebrook is 
in the northwest section fronting on Newland Road, bound 
by I-85. Incidentally, I happen to live in that community. 

Q. Would you tell the Court whether a similar white 
section was built in the City of Charlotte at the same time 
by the same developer 7 A. Yes, sir. There were several 
sub-divisions at the same time being built by the same de
veloper and these were for white and the Dalebrook com
munity was for Negroes. 

[58] Q. Are you familiar with the development of Uni
versity Park~ A. I am. 

Q. Would you tell the Court what section of town that is 
in 7 A. Northwest section of town. It's to the west of 
Beatties Ford Road. LaSalle Street and I-85 and Beatties 
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Ford Road are the boundaries of this subdivision. 
Q. Is that section or subdivision occupied by Negroes or 

whites~ A. ·Negroes. 
Q. Are you familiar with the development of Northwood 

Estates 1 A. I am. 
Q. Would you tell the Court whether that section is oc

cupied by Negroes or whites? A. It is occupied by N e
groes. It's also in the northwest section beyond I-85. Prior 
to its development it was in the county, the Long Creek com
munity. The developer was able to have it included as a 
part of the City of Charlotte and I'm sure it's the way it's 
classified currently. It is the only community outside of the 
city limits of Charlotte, so far as I know of, for Negroes 
that is incorporated as a part of the City of Charlotte. 

Q. Let's indicate something on the map. Is this the area 
here, Northwood Estates? 

Court : Is that north of I -85? 
Mr. Chambers: North of I-85. 
Court: And straddling Beatties Ford Road? 
[59] Mr. Chambers: Yes. 

A. Northwood Estates fronts on Beatties Ford Road and 
runs west from Beatties Ford Road about a quarter of a 
mile or maybe half a mile from I-85 going north. 

Q. Would this be the section commonly referred to as 
University Park? A. That's right. 

Q. That's tract 46. A. I can't see the tract but from what 
you say and from what I can see from here, I didn't bring 
my glasses-! do have an impairment-that is it. 

Q. Would this be the section commonly referred to as the 
Dale brook section, tract 48 Y A. To the east of Newland 
Road, bounded by Newland and 1~85. 
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Q. That's correct~ A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Hennigan, had Myers Park been developed at the 

time you came into the city~ A. Yes. It was a developed 
community. However, it has developed some since that 
time. Dilworth was budding and the new community at the 
time I came. 

Court: What did you say was the new communityt 

A. Dilworth. 

Court : Dilworth is a much older community that;t 
Myers Park, isn't it, Mr. Hennigan 1 

[60] A. Both of them are old communities. When I say 
budding community, perhaps it was an expanding com
munity at the time. I am not saying that Dilworth was 
beginning or a new community at that particular time, 
but Myers Park basically was developed and has not really 
developed substantially beyond the point that it was, I 
think, twenty-five or thirty years ago. However, the Dil
worth community has had some substantial numbers of new 
homes built in that length of time. 

Court: I think you've got it confused with busi
ness building- but I don't think it matters here. 

A. Well, of course, you know, we didn't really have much 
occasion to go into these communities unless we had a 
specific purpose there and that primarily would have been .. 
to perform some service. Most of what we knew is what 
we heard or read. So I could be in error on a lot of that. 

Q. Mr. Hennigan, are you a member of the Charlotte 
Board of Realtors? A. I am. 
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Q. How long have you been a member of that organiza
tion~ A. About a year and a half. October a year ago 
I was admitted to the Board of R.ealtors. 

Q. Will you tell the Court what the Charlotte Board of 
Realtors is~ A. The Charlotte Board of R.ealtors is a 
trade organization composed of persons who are interested 
in the real estate industry [61] or those who are practicing 
real estate brokerage and who subscribe to a specific code 
of ethics. 

Q. How many Negroes are members of that Board~ 
A. One, and that's me. 

Q. Would you tell the Court your experience in becom
ing a member of the Board of Realtors~ A. I'll be glad 
to. I went into real estate in 1962. Of course, there is a 
required state examination. 

Mr. Waggoner: If the Court please, it seems this 
is straying quite far from the inquiry we are about 
today. 

Court: I agree with you. Can you give us any 
reason for pursuing this, Mr. Chambers~ 

Mr. Chambers: Yes, sir. We are trying to estab
lish, Your Honor that there was not only private 
discrimination but institutional discrimination in the 
sale and rental housing and we think in this testi
mony we can point out some evidence to substantiate 
the institutional discrimination. 

Court: Now let me see where we're going. How 
much of your evidence is addressed to this general 
area, that the present Charlotte school plan is de
fective because once upon a time and now people 
practice racial discrimination in the sale and renting 
of houses~ How big a part of your case is this~ 
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Mr. Chambers: We have three witnesses we pro
pose to [62] call to testify about the discrimination 
in the sale and rental of houses. 

Court: Let's try the lawsuit first and then get 
around to that. I don't think it matters at all for the 
purpose of the present community problem we're 
dealing with why people are living now where they 
are now living. I'll be glad to hear you put all that 
evidence in but it does not help me in coming to any 
conclusion nor the School Board as to what we ought 
to do here. 

Mr. Chambers: May I request of the Court 
whether the Court will take judicial knowledge of 
that fact. 

Court: I'll be glad to hear your testimony on 
whatever you want to offer. I might take judicial 
knowledge of more than you can competently prove. 
I'd like to get to the lawsuit first. 

Mr. Chambers: Your Honor, we considered it an 
important part of the lawsuit. We think that a 
showing of this further compounds the illegality of 
the Board's utilizing boundary lines on the pattern. 
If the Court feels, however, that this evidence would 
not be necessary, we can, of course, forego that. We 
would request, however, permission to depose the 
witnesses that we have. 

Court: Well, if you've got them here it's cheaper 
for everybody, especially your client and including 
the [63] rest of us, to take the testimony while 
they're here. But I'm just telling you I don't see 
where it helps or hurts. I might be more impressed 
by it if you said more about it in the complaint or 
motion. 
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Mr. Chambers: We did refer in the motion, we 
thought, to the matter but perhaps not as clearly as 
we should have. We have, in fac.t, taken a lot for 
granted in the motion in terms of what the courts 
were now saying relative to utilization of boundary 
lines. We had assumed that this evidence would be 
some evidence that the Court would want to consider. 
Be that as it may, may we have a five minute recess 
and regroup our troops and move on to something 
elseT 

Court: Well, I'm not going to cut you off. If you 
want to make out a prima facie case on this theory, 
go head, but maybe under the circumstances that's 
the proper thing for you to do, but I think we're 
all far more interested in other phases of the case. 

Mr. Chambers: Would the Court permit me to go 
ahead and finish with Mr. Hennigan and then go 
into something elseT 

Court : Sure. 

Q. Now, Mr. Hennigan, would you go ahead and describe 
the problems you had in becoming a member of that Board T 
A. Yes. After completing the state examination and, of 
course, [64] opening up my business I did apply for mem
bership in the Board and I was told that I would have 
to have at least three years of experience and that I would 
have to have an office and it would have to meet certain 
prescribed conditions, and etc. At the end of the third 
year I applied again and, of course, was told that I was 
not eligible for membership in that the bylaws had been 
changed and I would have to attend the Realtors Institute 
and complete Course 1. I then, of course, applied for ad
mission to the Realtors Institute and found there was an-
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other requirement which was that I had to have three 
sponsors and since I was not a member of the Board I 
could not voluntarily enroll in the Institute. After, I 
guess, about three or four months and conversing with some 
thirty or forty different real estate brokers in this town 
appealing to them for their consideration of this request, 
I did get three persons to sign this application form and 
I went to Chapel Hill and, of course, took Course 1. At 
the end of Course 1 I then was advised that my enrollment 
was still contingent upon evidence that was to be received 
by the Institute and I learned that a state investigation 
had been launched and that persons from .the state office 
had to come to Charlotte and had conducted an inquiry 
with regard to my business. And then on Saturday I was 
advised that my examination would be given and that I 
would be considered as a full-fledged student and I asked 
for the permission to then take Course 2 [65] while I was 
there, which was being offered the following week, in 
anticipation of maybe some changes in bylaws by the time 
I got back to Charlotte and I thought I'd get ahead of the 
game and go ahead and take Course 2. My examination 
paper was graded and I did pass Course 1 and was advised 
if I could get the same three endorsers then, of course, 
I could come back that Monday and enroll in Course 2. 
I then came back to Charlotte that Saturday afternoon and 
made contact with the three persons ·who had endorsed 
me for Course 1. One was out of the City and after a 
series of experiences I did make an appointment with the 
other two and they signed it and I went back to Chapel 
Hill that Monday and was admitted tentatively on the 
condition that the third person who was out of the city 
would endorse the application. On Wednesday I was ad
vised that the third person had sent them a telegram ex-
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pressing his desire to sign and that he would do so and 
so I did complete Course 2. I came back to Charlotte and 
then went back to apply for membership in the Board and, 
having completed Course 1 and 2 successfully, I was ad
vised that I could not then enroll or make application un
less I got a member of the Char lotte Board of Realtors to 
get the application form. I could not go to this office to the 
Board office and myself pick up a form and fill it out and 
submit it for consideration. I then talked to some, I guess, 
sixty persons, members of the Board, and all of these de
clined the invitation to go get an [66] application for me 
and I had an attorney who worked with me and used his 
influence to get some of them to do so. After this I wrote 
the Board a letter and asked the Board of Directors if 
they would give me an application as a whole, hence elim
inating the necessity of some one person either putting 
himself out in this particular way, just to pick up a form 
and give it to me. The Board, of course, declined, indicat
ing that this had not been done in the past and saw no 
reason to break with the tradition to do this for me. I 
believe some four or five months later some Negroes had 
raised a concern that no Negro had been admitted to the 
Board and I believe one such person is present in this 
room, and this was a meeting with the Board of Realtors 
and some other interested persons and this group was told 
that there was no Negro in the City of Char lotte that 
would qualify for membership in the Board and they then 
advised the Board that they understood that I was quali
fied. The following day I was asked to pursue the matter 
again to see if I couldn't get an application. It so hap
pened that I happened to have been in a governmental office 
the following day and one of the persons who was a part of 
this group wanted to know why I had not been admitted. 
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I recited the story I have just recited here and this govern
mental agency then turned to one of their real estate prac
titioners and asked if he was aware of this and in the mean
while the conversation then ended, that this [67] Real Es
tate Board member agreed to use his influence to get an ap
plication for me. He picked the phone up in our presence 
and called the Board office and after an hour and a half of 
conversation by telephone he was advised that if he wanted 
to do this he would, of course, have to do it and suffer 
any consequences that may come. He assured the person 
at the other end of the line that he was willing to assume 
any responsibility for any of the consequences and if he 
would leave the application where he could pick it up, 
he would be down to get it. I got the application in that 
way and this same person said that he would sign it and 
he would use his influence to try to get another Board 
member to do so, and I went to the other Board member 
and indicated all that I had done in the pursuit of this and 
this person agreed to sign and then I finally got a third 
person. I had to have three. In addition to this I got some 
supplementary references from two banks and from two 
attorneys that I knew and had worked with down through 
the years who could attest to my character and this sort 
of thing. I believe about two months later, after a series 
of conferences, these conferences centered around the con
cern that the Board had because my application had regis
tered interest in becoming a full member of the Board to 
include a member of multiple listing. I was advised that 
if I pursued this matter of multiple listing that I could 
do so but that it would go against me and that perhaps I 
could [68] be hurt seriously if I insisted on this. 

Q. Would you tell the Court what multiple listing is f 
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Mr. Waggoner: If Your Honor please, I'd like to 
move to strike the last answer. It's based on state
ments attributed to other people, suppositions, it's 
hypothetical. It has nothing to do with this lawsuit, 
it's irrelevant. 

Court : I think so, too. Motion denied. 

A. Multiple listing is a separate organization of the Board 
and-

Court: You'll have to admit it's a good story, 
though. 

A. And so is the Charlotte Board of Rental Agencies. 
These are sub-corporations of the overall corporation. You 
do have to be a member of the Board before you can become 
a member of multiple listings. Multiple listing is where all 
of the brokers who are members of multiple listing pool 
listings and any member has the right to show any home 
that has been listed and registered with the multiple listing 
agency. There is a key, for example, if I were a member 
of the multiple listing I would have a key and in the event 
that the house was empty I would not have to say to any
body when I wanted to go see the house or who I was 
bringing to see it. However, there is a code of ethics and 
matter of courtesy. If the home is occupied, naturally the 
brokers work together and in the interest of the owner the 
appointments are normally made through the listing broker. 
But all have the right to show [69] it and all have the right 
to sell it. The agreement is that the commission-and this 
is how we make our money in this field-the commission 
is split between the listing broker and the selling broker. 

Q. Mr. Hennigan, if you were a member of multiple list
ing with the Board, you would have the opportunity, would 
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you not, to show Negroes homes in white areas that might 
be listed in multiple listing' A. I'd have the opportunity 
to show anybody a home anywhere in the City of Charlotte 
if it's listed in multiple listing and I would have the op
portunity to take a Negro and to show a home in a white 
community if I were a member of multiple listing. 

Court: You are not now a member of the multiple 
listingo? 

A. I am not. We entered into an agreement, sir. I con
sented that perhaps what they were saying might be real 
true and, being young in the field and being in an area all 
alone, I did not see I had much opportunity to wage a battle 
with this strong body, but I did insist that, well, there is a 
fee that we have to pay. Currently it's $1,200.00 to become a 
member and, of course, you have to be approved by the 
multiple listing committee and I did ask for the privilege 
of knowing and the privilege of joining prior to any subse
quent changes in the rules or in the governing documents 
governing this [70] particular agency. Primarily if any 
increase in multiple listing enrollment should occur, I 
wanted the right to do this and then I also asked for the 
right to work and I asked the Board of Directors to use 
their influence among any brokers in the City of Charlotte 
who happened to be broadminded enough and willing to 
work with a Negro and I insisted that I did not particularly 
care for a working relationship or to force a working rela
tionship on any who did not care to work with me. The 
Board agreed to use their influence to do this and also 
agreed to give me the privilege to join prior to any subse
quent changes in the multiple listing bylaws. 
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Mr. Chambers: Your Honor, I'd like to mark as 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 32-

Mr. Barkley: I don't believe we've gotten him on 
the Board yet, Mr. Chambers. 

A. I'm sorry, yes, you're right. After these conferences and 
these agreements then, of course, I was admitted to the 
Board membership, October a year ago. Of course, from 
the time I first pursued this until the time I got in was three 
and a half to four years. 

Court : Are you selling any more houses~ 

A. I have not had the cooperation I anticipated. I do have 
some real friends, I think, at least I hope I have, but we 
have not been able to get down to a working relationship. 
I am not sure I can say just what the character of the rela
tionship [71] is except we are good friends. We eat to
gether, have dinner occasionally and I am on one committee 
that meets about twice a year and this has been the extent 
of my participation thus far. 

Q. I show you a document marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 33 
and ask you if you will state what this is. A. This is the 
Code of Ethics and this is published by the National As
sociation of Real Estate Board. 

Mr. Barkley: We object to that. 
Mr. Waggoner: Could we take a look at this before 

he reads from it~ 
Court: Certainly. 

Q. Would you state whether or not as a member of the 
Charlotte Board of Realtors you are governed by that Code 
of Ethicsf 
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Mr. Barkley: Objection. 

A. I am, yes. 

Mr. Barkley: That's another third party's interest. 
I don't see how it's got any business in this court ... 
without someone competent to identify it. 

Court: He said it's a copy of the regulations under 
which his trade organization operates and to which 
he subscribes. Isn't that what he said 1 

Mr. Barkley: Approximately, but I wonder if I 
would be competent to sit on the witness stand to 
testify to the Code of Ethics of the American Bar 
Association. 

[72] Court: I think you would, Mr. Barkley, as 
well as anybody I know. 

Mr. Barkley: Well, I'll try that on Your Honor 
some day. 

Q. I will show you another document marked Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 34 and ask you to state what that is. A. This is 
a circular that, of course, came to all members of the 
Board of Realtors. The date is March 8, 1968, and I did 
receive a copy of this and it has to do with the concern 
for the legislature to abolish the practice of allowing real 
estate brokers to list properties honoring the prerogative 
of the owner to say to whom this house may be sold and 
to whom it may not be sold. 

Q. Was that sent out by-

Court: Now, what you said probably made good 
English but I got lost in it. That circular is in 
favor of-
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A. To have the option to say this. As perhaps most you 
know, the Real Estate Board nationally objected to the 
recent legislature which made it unlawful for an owner 
to restrict in his listing agreement to whom the house may 
be sold and this has been one of the practices, I think 
nationally and certainly here in Charlotte, if an owner 
listed property with a real estate agent, the owner had the 
right to say it may be sold to whites and not to Negroes 
and many of these listings were accepted under this ar
rangement. Of course, when this [73] open housing legis
lation came up, then of course the real estate industry 
nationally was a lobbying agency against the enactment 
of open housing legislation. This circular, of course, came 
from our Board. I received a eopy of it and have one in 
my file, asking that we use our support to write our legis
lators and ask them to vote against this particular bill 
and that the inherent right of the owner should be sup
ported and that this should be a continuing practice. 

Q. I show you a document marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 35 
and if that is a circular also fron1 the Charlotte Board 
of Realtors. A. This is. 

Q. Did you receive such a document in the mail? A. I 
did. 

Q. As a member of the Board of Realtors 1 A. That's 
right. Might I say this, I don't know what the record would 
indicate but I did respond to this circular and I wrote 
to our' Congressmen and I did ask them to use their in
fluence to support the bill and I think at one of our meet
ings it was indicated that perhaps I was the only Board 
member that did this. 

Court: What is the date of that circular? 

A. March 25, 1968. 
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Court: What did they ask you to do? 

A. This comes from the Board of Realtors and Home· 
Builders Association of Charlotte. The subject is: Forced 
Housing. [7 4] It indicates that the Directors of the Board 
of Realtors and the Directors of the Home Builders 
Association hereby reassert their support of the principle 
of equal opportunity in the acquisition or employment of 
real property . . . enjoyment, rather, of real property, 
and the right of individuals to determine the disposition 
of that property, and of course it goes on to say how they 
feel about it and they also indicate on this letter that the 
forced housing measure is supposed to remove discrimina
tion in housing and, of course, the contention at that time 
was that they were taking the right away from the owner 
and giving it to a minority group and to take one right 
and to give it to another was discriminatory. This is 
the essence of this letter. 

Q. Mr. Hennigan, the section of the Code of Ethics that 
dealt with the right of the owner to direct how his property 
should be sold or rented is what section 1 A. This is Part 2, 
Article 2, and the heading is Relationship to Client, and 
of course this is the article that, according to the Code 
of Ethics, gave. to the real estate broker the real tie with 
an owner and indicated that his first responsibility, of 
course, was to the owner or the person who lists property 
with him and his rights should be protected above all else 
and that this was the moral responsibility of the realtor, 
to uphold and protect the private interests of the owner 
of the property, and of course this is the article that 
primarily [75·] gave to the realtor the strength in his claim 
that the right of the owner was, of course, inherent and 
that he then as an agent for the owner should have his first 
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loyalty to the owner and the request of the owner. So then 
the owner had the right when the property was listed with 
a broker to spell out how this property would be disposed 
of and realtor, then, of course, was bound contractually 
to an agreement with this owner in terms of a listing 
agreement. 

Q. Would one be in violation of the Code of Ethics as a 
real estate agent if one sought to sell a house to a person 
of a race other than the one indicated by the owner~ .A. 
·Today that is true. This, of course, in our national associa
tion and in our state association last September all of this, 
of course, has been legally clarified. The real estate indus
try has been advised that it is no longer constitutional for 
this to be done and any broker now listing property is in 
violation to list it indicating that it must be sold to a 
white or to a Negro or to some other ethnic group. So the 
listing agreements today do not .carry along with it these 
built-in prerequisites that the owner has spelled out. 

Q. You have had an opportunity to look at Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 4, which is this overlay here, indicating the racial 
composition of the census tracts of the City of Charlotte 
and the County of Mecklenburg, have you not~ A. I have. 

[76] Q. You've also had an opportunity to observe the 
various neighborhoods in the City of Charlotte-

Mr. Barkley: I object to his leading now. 
Court: That's the poorest objection you made yet, 

Mr. Barkley. That's the only one you made that 
hasn't bothered me. 

Q. Have you, Mr. Hennigan, had an opportunity to ob
serve the various racial housing situations in Charlotte? 
A. Yes, I have. 
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Q. In other words, you know where the blacks stay and 
where the whites stay generally~ A. Yes, I do. 

Q. In your opinion does this map, overlay Exhibit 4, 
fairly and accurately depict where the blacks and whites 
stay in the City of Charlotte and County of Mecklenburg? 
A. It is a fair and relatively accurate picture of the hous
ing situation today in the City of Charlotte. 

Mr. Chambers: Your witness. 
Mr. Waggoner: We have no questions. 
Mr. Barkley: We move all the testimony be 

stricken out. 
Court: The motion is denied but, although tre

mendously interesting, I'm still not sure it helps me 
to decide the case. Motion is denied. 

Mr. Chambers: Thank you very much, Mr. Henni
gan. May I approach the bench with opposing coun
sel? 

[77] Gourt: Yes, sir. 

(Conference is had out of the hearing of the Court 
Reporter.) 

SHORT RECESS 

PAuL R. LEoNARD, a witness for the plaintiffs, having 
first been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 

Direct Examination by Mr. Chambers: 

Q. State your name, please. A. Paul R. Leonard. 
Q. What is your occupation? A. I am a Minister, or~ 

dained Presbyterian Minister. 
Q. How long have you been a resident of Charlotte? A. 

Since June of 1964. 
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Q. Have you had occasion, Rev. Leonard, to study the 
housing patterns and practices in the City of Charlotte! 
A. Yes, I have. 

Q. What has been your occasion to make that study~ A. 
I made it in relation to a class in Urban Sociology that I 
was taking at the University of North Carolina at Char
lotte and I chose the topic of Housing Patterns in Charlotte 
because of my relationship to the Charlotte Fair Housing 
Association as its President. 

Q. What is the Charlotte Fair Housing Association f 
A. This is a voluntary association of a membership of about 
[78] sixty-five citizens that was formed in February of 
1968 to work for an end to discrimination in the sale and 
rental of housing in Charlotte and Mecklenburg County. 

Q. Under whom were you studying at the time that you 
did this paper? A. Dr. Barbara Goodnight. 

Q. And would you tell the Court how you proceeded with 
your studies Y 

Court: Was that here or in Chapel Hill~ 

A. It was here. From work with the Fair Housing Associa
tion we had compiled by the help of the Redevelopm·ent 
Commission, primarily depending upon them, we had com
piled a map, drawn up a map which showed the racial 
patterns in housing as they existed in Charlotte in the 
summer of 1968. My main attempt in the paper was to see 
what changes had taken place and how fast over the last 
eight years. I had really wanted to go back further than 
1960 but the census material prior to 1960 was not broken 
down by tracts as it is now and as it was in 1960. So the 
paper was primarily an attempt to compare what had hap
pened in Charlotte in the last eight years and to ask the 
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question of why, what were the factors involved in the 
changing neighborhoods and in the racial patterns as they 
existed. 

Q. In your work did you use census figures t A. I used 
census material; I used a good bit of material furnished by 
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission, one [79] 
report in particular. I can'.t quite remember the title but 
I think it was entitled Blight September 1962, and this re
port the Planning Commission had, by census tract, broken 
the census tracts into blocks, indicated which areas of the 
city were occupied by blacks and which areas were occupied 
by whites. So it became a relatively simple matter to use 
this as a basis of comparison with the present racial pat
terns. 

Q. Did you consider any data supplied you by the Re
development Commission of the City of Charlotte? .A. 
Yes, I did. I considered this in relation to the question of 
what had happened in those eight years. 

Q. Did you consider any data supplied you by the Char
lotte Public Housing Authority? A. Yes, primarily data 
concerning the existing housing projects and those that 
were planned and the racial makeup. 

Q. Did you reach any conclusions? A. Yes. The major 
conclusion was that Charlotte is rapidly dividing ... 

Mr. Waggoner: Your Honor, we object to his giv
ing a conclusion which is in effect an opinion. He is 
not qualified as an expert. 

Court: Well, without couching it in terms of con
clusions or estimates, tell us what you observed about 
the housing patterns or situations of last summer 
compared [80] with whatever the other time was 
you started with. 
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.A. Yes, sir. I observed that the city was divided and 
rapidly the division was increasing between blacks and 
whites living ... with whites living in the east and blacks 
predominantly in the west and kind of taking a line from 
North Tryon to the Plaza to Independence Blvd., coming 
south on the map following those streets I found that, ac
cording to my figures, 96% of the Negro population in 
Charlotte lived west of that line. There appeared to be to 
me, if you consider the areas that were in transition, only 
one area in the west that still remained predominantly white 
and where transition had not taken place. So I found the 
city divided and the division increasing. 

Q. Did you have an opportunity to see any data from 
the Redevelopment Commission of the City of Charlotte 
relative to relocation of families from the urban renewal 
areas 1 A. Yes, I did. 

Q. I show you an exhibit marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 14 
and ask if you had a chance to see that document. A. Yes. 

Q. Does that document show that families in the redevel
opment areas involved have been relocated in primarily 
Negro areas 7 

Mr. Barkley: He's telling us what some other doe
ument says. Wouldn't that document be the best evi
dence of that 1 . 

[81] Court: It would, but if it shows that and en
ables me to put a label on that document while he's 
going at it-

A. I found that more than 50% of the families had been 
moved into areas which, according to the 1960 census, were 
high density black. 

Court: What percentage 1 
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A. 50%, and the others had been moved into areas that 
since 1960 had changed from predominantly white areas 
of residence to high density black today. . 

Q. You referred to a document that you used in your 
study a moment ago called Residential Blight. Is this a 
copy of the document you referred toT A. Yes, it is. 

Q. And that's Plaintiff's Exhibit 15. A. Yes. 
Q. Did you observe anything else relative to the public 

housing in the City of Charlotte1 A. As I began to try to 
answer the question of why the racial patterns existed as 
they did, in looking at the makeup of the public housing 
racially and in a conversation with Mr. Cock, who is the 
assistant to Mr. Dillehay, he indicated that approximately 
95% of the occupants of public housing were Negroes. 

Mr. Barkley: Move to strike Mr. Cock's testimony. 
Court: That testimony is technically incompetent. 

The [82] motion is sustained. Have you got some 
other way of proving those figures, whatever they 
are. 

Q. Were you given any figures, statistics, Rev. Leonard, 
about the occupation of public housing racially1 

Court: Consistent with my ruling, he can't tes
tify what those figures are? Have you got them in 
some official publication T 

Mr. Chambers: We'll have them in the morning, 
Your Honor. The Public Housing Authority is giv
ing them to us this afternoon. 

Court: This is a valid objection he's making and 
I guess I ought to sustain it as to competency of the 
witness to testify about what he's saying. 

Mr. Chambers: That's correct. 
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Q. Rev. Leonard, I show you a document which has been 
marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit 36 and ask if you will state 
what that document is. A. This document is a mimeo
graphed copy of the paper I did on the housing pattern in 
Charlotte. 

Mr. Chambers: We have no further questions. 
Court: You can review that if you wish and make 

objection to it later. The use I would n1ake of such a 
study is simply as a convenient way of having col
lected whatever the figures are on which he's making 
his conclusions. You can make your objection now 
and I'll rule [83] on it after I read it and find out 
what parts of it are really incompetent and what 
parts are not. 

Mr. Waggoner: We noted a difference in the ex
hibit we have and the one introduced and by agree
ment of counsel we are going to substitute our Page 
3 in the official exhibit. 

Court: All right. 36 is the one you're talking 
about? 

Mr. Chambers: 14, Your Honor, the list showing 
the relocation of families in urban renewal. We have 
to duplicate his copy of Page 3 and insert that in the 
morning. 

Court: Take it away now so we can be sure we've 
got it right in the morning. 

Mr. Chambers: All right. 

Cross Examination: 

·Q. With reference to your study on housing patterns, 
did you pay any particular attention to school districts as 
such Y A. No, I didn't. In one particular instance involved 
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in the paper which I reported about, this was concerning 
the Barringer Woods elementary school where there had 
been a rapid turnover of population from white to black 
in the year 1967-68 and, as President of the Fair Housing 
Association, I was involved in two community meetings in 
the Burringer Woods community prior to the opening of 
school in September of 19'68 in which one black family had 
moved into the neighborhood and the [84] residents were 
coming together to ask what shall we do. In the meetings 
prior to the opening of the school they were pretty much in 
agreement to stay and not flee. They had been approached 
by realtors indicating that blacks would be moving in and 
their property values would be going down, but the day 
school opened the racial balance in Barringer Woods school 
had shifted because of the change in the other community 
from a predominantly white school to where there were 
now, according to the people, 75% black. And the-

Q. With reference to the Barringer-

Mr. Chambers: Your Honor, we request that the 
witness be permitted to finish his answer. 

Court: Finish the rest of that statement. 

A. And the day the school opened seven more houses went 
up for sale. 

Q. Barringer Woods is a subdivision in itself, is it not 7 
A. Yes, fifty-six homes, right. 

Q. Are there any other subdivisions in that school dis
trict~ A. I don't know the makeup of that district. I 
think that the children from Clanton Park, which is the 
area that had gone from all white to black, I feel the chil
dren from this must be filtering into the Barringer Woods 
school. I don't know. 
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Q. Are you familiar with .Rolling Wood~ A. Are you 
talking about the school~ 

Q. No, Rolling Wood subdivision. [85] .A. Yes, next to 
Clanton Park. 

Q. All of these areas were all white within the past sev
eral years, were they not~ A. That's correct. 

Q. And now they are practically all black, is that correct1 
.A. Right. 

Q. The white people sold their homes to the colored 
people, is that right~ A. Yes. 

Q. Your study was based primarily on the census tracts 
as we see them on the overlay, is that correct~ A. That's 
right. 

Court: Have you talked to any members of the 
School Board about these problems that you were 
studyingf 

.A. I have on occasion talked to one, yes, sir. 
Q. Who was the one School Board member you talked to~ 

.A. Mrs. Kelley. 

Mr. Waggoner: I have no further questions. 
Mr. Chambers: I have nothing further. Rev. 

Leonard has indicated he would like to be excused 
unless the defendant needs him. 

Mr. Waggoner: We have no objection. 
Court: Thank you, Mr. Leonard. 
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[352] * * * 
DR. WILLIAM C. SELF, a witness for the defendant, 

having first been duly sworn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 

Direct Examination by Mr. fVaggoner: 

Q. Would you state your name and residence address, 
please~ A. William C. Self, 6137 Devern Drive. 

Q. What is your official position with the Board of 
Education' A. I am Superintendent. 

Q. Dr. Self, what is your training in the field of educa
tion~ A. I had my undergraduate degree at Catawba 
College; Masters Degree and Doctorate at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

Q. What is your educational experience from a work 
standpoint~ A. I was a teacher and assistant principal, 
a principal in the elementary field at Winstom-Salem; I 
moved from the principalship to Directorship in Instruc
tion in the central office capacity; I was Assistant Super
intendent in Instruction in Winston-Salem City Schools; 
moved to Charlotte as the [353] Associate Superintendent 
prior to becoming Superintendent. This is the second year. 

Q. Dr. Self, what is the size of the staff at the Board 
offices at the present time 1 A. In terms of the professional 
staff I think the number is 3558 teachers. 

Court: Are there any exhibits that have these 
figures in them 1 

A. I can furnish a fact sheet which has these figures in 
it. I have only one copy right at the moment. I mentioned 
the teaching staff, 3553 is the exact figure. To this you 
add 404 other members o{ the staff. You begin to get into 
the non-professional people, the clerical, cafeteria!, custo
dial, maintenance, transportation, television station, and 
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the grand total would be slightly in excess of 5-800 em
ployees total. 

Q. Dr. Self, how does this compare with other employers 
in the school districtf A. I understand that the Charlotte
Mecklenburg School System is the largest employer in the 
County. 

Q. With reference to the dimensions of the school dis
trict, have they always been the entire County of Meck
lenburg~ A. No. They have this size since 19·60, the year 
of the consolidation of the two existing school systems. 
'That was the Mecklenburg County System and the Char
lotte City System. 

[354] Q. Were these two systems autonomous of each 
other? A. Yes, they were. 

Q. As I understand it, you came here in 1962, is that 
correctf A. That's correct. 

Q. Were there any problems that flowed from the merger 
of the two systems~ A. Yes, very definitely. 

Q. Has this been a time consuming problem that your 
staff has had to meet through the years 1 A. Yes. 

Q. With reference to the composition of the City system 
of schools as against the County system of schools-

Court: Are you going to leave it right there~ You 
say the merger created a lot of problems and I just 
wondered what they were. 

Mr. Waggoner: Judge, I don't want to stir up 
some things that have been buried. I wanted to show 
the Board has been occupied. 

Court: Go ahead. 

Q. With reference to the racial co1nposition of the City 
at the time of the merger as against racial composition 
of the County, do you have an opinion as to whether there 
were more whites percentagewise in the County than in 
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the City1 A. I have no facts to go on. I do understand 
that the changing ratio of Negro to white was one of the 
factors that entered [355] into the deliberations about 
consolidation. 

Q. Has this merger of the two systems facilitated inte-
gration of the student population~ 

Mr. Chambers: Isn't that a conclusion of law~ 
Court: Is that an objection~ 
Mr. Chambers: Objection. 
Court : Overruled. 

A. Would you repeat the question~ 
Q. Has the fact of merger of the two school systems 

facilitated the integration of the student population in the 
schools~ A. I think I would answer that in the affirma
tive because it relieved the problem I referred to pre
viously, at least it made it a problem of the entire county, 
and it also solved the problem of the tax base, the dimin
ished tax base behind the pupils that resided in the 
Mecklenburg County School System. 

Court : Now you're beginning to make me think 
it was a pretty good idea after all. 

Q. With reference to the size of the present school sys
tem, do you know the approximate number of square miles 
in the system~ A.. Yes. The county is right at 550 square 
miles, I believe. 

Q. How far is it from north to south, do you know? A. 
The length is approximately 35 miles and width about 23 
miles. 

Q. Do you have some general facts about the educational 
system that we have in this county that you can give to 
the Court1 [356] A. Do I have-again, please. 
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Q. As I understand it, your office has distributive in
formation sheets about the public school system and this 
is what I have reference to. Could you tell the Court some 
of the major points that may be of interest with reference 
to this system 1 

Court: Have you got that information sheet with 
you? 

A. Yes. Are you referring to this paper, Facts about the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools~ 

Q. Yes. 

Court: Let me look at that. Can I just get Mrs. 
Wentz to duplicate this and let you render any ob
jection to it that you want to 1 

Mr. Chambers : That would be fine. 
Court: It will save me taking notes. Go ahead, 

Dr. Self. 

A.. I really think what Mr. Waggoner was getting at was 
some indication of the size of the school system once again. 
If that's not what he wished, he can ask subsequent ques
tions to get at it. The consolidation of the Mecklenburg 
County System and the Charlotte City System was the con
solidation of the #l and #2 systems in the State and, of 
course, when you combine two large school systems, as they 
were, you get a mam·moth school system which is what we 
have today. At the time of the consolidation I understand 
that the student enrollment was right at 58,000. That was 
in 1960. Our size today is [357] 83,000, which indicates a 
prodigious growth over a relatively short period of time. 
There have been years when the pupil population increased 
by 3600 pupils. The low point in the terms of our increase 
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was 2000. At the present time we feel that the pace of in
crease in terms of our pupil enrollment has slackened off 
slightly and we will probably be a school system increasing 
by about 2500 pupils per year from this point on. 

Court: Is that about 100 classrooms a year or 90~ 

A. If we take 2500 pupils and if we figured arbitrarily on 
25 per classroom· for ease of division, you'd get your 100 
classrooms. We are not fortunate enough to have that 25· 
pupils per classroom so you would assume that's 85 or 90 
classrooms that would be required. This growth has pro
duced some terrific problems for us in terms of being able. 
to house youngsters. At the same time that we have tried 
to gear construction programs to meet the increased en
rollment, we have been faced with the problems of trying 
to update facilities that went through the war years with 
very little money spent on them and with very little mainte
nance. So it has presented something of a problem for the 
Board of Education to deal with. 

Q. With reference to the School Board which administers 
this district, how are the Board members selected Y A. 
They are selected by an election process, bi-partisan [358] 
election. It occurs every two years and three of the nine 
members of the Board of Education are elected every two 
years. 

Q. Have you had any vacancies created by moving from 
the County or any other reasons on the Board of Education 
in the past two years f A. Yes, sir. We had a resignation 
by reason of a move out of the City on the part of Mr. Tom 
Braden. 

Q. Did the Board of Education appoint someone in his 
place Y A. Yes. 

Q. What is his name Y A. Rev. Coleman Carey. 
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Q. Will you state whether or not he is a Negro~ A. Yes, 
he is. 

Q. Has he been a candidate for the School Board in prior 
years f A. Yes. 

Q. With reference to an elementary school, what proce
dure does the Board follow in deciding, or what does it do 
to reach the point of construction of a new school1 What 
facts give rise to the location and selection of this particu
lar location f A. Well, I'm sure that our studies would have 
revealed that this elementary school that you're talking 
about would have encountered housing problems for anum
ber of years, its enrollment would have exceeded its rated 
capacity, and the excess of youngsters would be accommo
dated in existing facilities through the use of what we have 
called sub-standard spaces. [359] These may be basement 
classrooms, a classroom on a stage in an auditorium, parti
tioning of a larger classroom into two sections, things of 
this nature. In other words, there would be crowding within 
the elementary school. In all likelihood the neighboring 
schools would also be crowded. This would reflect a general 
tendency within the neighborhood of inability to house the 
youngsters in the neighborhood in the existing facilities. In 
all probability we would reach the point where mobile units 
would need to be brought into play to house the yougsters of 
these schools. I would have hoped that in the earliest stages 
we would have recognized the problem and might have 
acquired a site, at least, before homes were built on it, so 
that we would have a site available for that school. We have 
in the past employed architects to draw up plans and de
velop them to the stage of working drawings so that the 
moment the money becomes available we can build a school 
in that area. We eventually will reach the point where we 
must have a new facility and then we put that school down 
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on that particular site. We are not able to afford the luxury 
of overbuilding which will mean that it is quite likely that 
everyone of the classes would be filled the first year. As a 
matter of fact, it is not an infrequent occurrence that a 
new school may have a mobile unit. As the elementary 
school nears completion, Mr. John Phillips, who is the 
Assistant Superintendent for Elementary Education, will 
have called in [360] to conference the principals of these 
surrounding schools and enlisted their aid and the aid of 
the principal of the new school, too, if we are fortunate 
enough to have appointed him, and ask these people to join 
him in designating the attendance area that will be served 
by this school. The starting point in their deliberations will 
be the capacity, the number of pupils that that school will 
house, and in essence their problem is carve out of the 
surrounding school areas enough territory to give us the 
required number of pupils so that that school may open at 
capacity when it's ready. 

Q. Now, these principals make recommendations to the 
Assistant Superintendent in charge of that f A. Yes, they 
do. They are encouraged also to discuss this matter with 
the School Committees-there is a School Committee at 
every school-so that there will be communication with the 
lay public regarding the location of these attendance lines. 

Q. Now, the final act of establishing the school lines is 
performed by whom? A. By the Board of Education. 

Q. Is this on your recommendation 7 A. Yes, it is. 
Q. With reference to Independence High School how did 

it become located at its particular location~ Could you give 
us the history of that! [361] A. Of course, the problems of 
overcrowding that I spoke of appeared in the neighboring 
high schools, Garringer and East Mecklenburg. A site was 
selected. We used principles of triangulation in terms of 
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selecting sites with a school located at each of the angles 
in the triangle. A piece of property was located by a real 
estate consultant employed by the Board of Education and 
negotiations were entered into to acquire the property. 
That deal was consummated, the property was available, 
the Board elected an architect and the school was built. 

Court: Where is Independence High' 

A. Independence High School is in the eastern section. 
It is off Wilson Grove Road. 

Court : Wilgrove f 

A. Wilgrove, I beg your pardon. 
Q. Dr. Self, would you come to the large map and point 

that out, please. (The witness does so.) 

Court: I believe that's off your map, Mr. Wag
goner. 

Mr. Waggoner: My map is a little dated. 
Court: Is that between Central A venue and In

dependence or is it above Central Avenue~ It's south 
of Albemarle Road, isn't it~ 

(Conference is had out of the hearing of the Court 
Reporter.) 

Q. Dr. Self, did the School Board own property adjacent 
to York Road Junior H_igh for the purpose of constructing 
a high school nearbyt [362] A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Has a high school been constructed over in that site~ 
A. No, it has not. 

Q. What action was taken with reference to that project~ 
A. The Board of Education had employed an architect and 
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the architect had developed plans up to a particular point. 
'fhe Board decided that to locate the school there would be 
to assure that it would be totally black from then on. They 
qtbandoned the plans, instructed the architect to alter his 
work, acquired a site, which we now know as the Olympic 
&ite, and built the school in that area. 

Q. For the purpose of the record, what area is Olympic 
located in 1 A. Southwest section, off Sandy Porter Road. 

Q. Now, with reference to Randolph Junior High School, 
could you tell us the considerations that went into the loca
tion of that school~ A. The same pattern was repeated 
:q.ere. There was a site available and we referred to it com
rp.only as the Mason Wallace Junior property. It was 
lpcated off Billingsly Road. Again the same factor entered 

, ipto the decision of the Board of Education. That site was 
abandoned and another site was acquired. This was the 
\JV agner property off of McAlway Road and Randolph 
J"unior High School was constructed there. 

Court: Is that to the south of McAlway? 

[363] A. It's actually to the east, where McAlway meets
I'm sorry, the name of the other road escapes me. 

Q. Dr. Self, what kind of school population does Randolph 
J'unior High serve~ A. An integrated student population. 
Also one that I would judge varies in socio-economic level. 

Q. What action, if any, did your office take with reference 
to freedom of choice at that school~ A. Probably you are 
r19ferring to the section of the Pupil Assign~ent Plan which 
prohibits transfers out of a newly established school. The 
r\9ason for that, of course, is that the Board of Education 
h~s felt that there ought not to be freedom of transfer that 
first year, that the school ought to have an opportunity to 
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establish itself. In this particular circumstance pressure 
was brought to bear to try to get the Board of Education 
to relax this particular policy. They did stand firm on it 
and the policy helped. 

Q. With reference to Olympic, was the same ~ule enforced 
there Y A. Yes. 

Q. Is this also an integrated school? A. Yes, it is. 
Q. With reference to the pupil assignment policy of the 

Board, have there been any changes in the operation of this 
policy since 1965 ~ A. Yes. 

[364] Q. In what way~ A. It's quite difficult. Could 
I use an exhibit to explain it~ 

Q. Certainly. 

Mr. Waggoner: We have a document entitled 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Elementary Schools 1968-69 
and we'd like it marked Defendant's Exhibit #1. 

A. Mr. Waggoner, do you have the junior high and senior 
high document to go along with that Y 

Q. This is just the elementary. A. There is another 
group that was with it. 

Q. I don't seem to have the senior high. A. It's stapled 
to the junior high. 

Mr. Waggoner: Your Honor, we would offer the 
junior high and senior high as a composite part of 
Exhibit 1 for identification. 

Q. Dr. Self, would you first tell the Court what Defend
ant's Exhibit for identification #1 is T A. In the first place, 
the title is quite misleading. It just says Charlotte-Meck
lenburg Elementary Schools. What it is is an administra
tive work sheet which was used in making the recommenda-
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tion to the Board of Education regarding the capacity of 
schools. 

Court: Do you have a copy of high and junior 
'high. 

Mr. Waggoner: Yes, sir, I'm sorry. 

Q. :Or. Self, if you will, identify Defendant's Exhibit for 
[365] . identification #1. A. It's headed Charlotte-Meck
lenburg Elementary Schools. As I said, the title tells you 
nothing and I had sought to elaborate upon it by saying 
that this is a work sheet that was used by the administra
tion in: making a recommendation to the Board of Educa
tion prelinlinarily to their setting the capacities of all of 
our schools. Capacity, of course, is directly related to 
pupil assignment and to freedom of choice because the only 
thing that determines whether or not a request for change 
of tran~fer is granted is whether the receiving school has 
space to accommodate these youngsters. It stands to rea
son that if you have a school capacity that is set on rather 
generous terms that you have a more liberal freedom of 
choice. With that in mind, I think we can get the gist of 
the paper by looking across the column headings. The 
name of th~ school is in the first column, of course; the 
total teaching spaces is next. That's an actual count of 
the number of classrooms. In this case at Albemarle Road 
Elementary there were sixteen classrooms. We next multi
ply that: number of classrooms, 16, by 28, 28 being the ap
proximate average for the elementary school grades of 
the system .. That gives us a rated capacity for Albemarle 
Road El~mentary of 448 students. We are not always able 
to have : 28 per classroom. Depending upon our [366] 
fortunes; with the General Assembly, we have gone to 30 
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and up. So we next get the :figure in the third column, maxi
mum capacity, by multiplying the 16 teaching spaces by 30. 
·That would run the housing capacity of the school up to 
480. We next take a look at the projected enrollment for 
the entire school system, Elementary, junior and senior 
high school youngsters, and we :find that the projected en
rollment invariably will exceed our rated capacity. \Ve 
try to determine the percentage by which the anticipated 
enrollment exceeds our housing capacity and we use that 
percentage to multiply the maximum capacity to get an 
adjusted maximum capacity for the school. In this case 
Albemarle Road Elementary adjusted maximum capacity 
is 518. This is the :figure which is used in terms of making 
a :final judgment as to whether or not Albemarle Road can 
receive transfers by freedo1n of choice and the judgment 
is made by comparing that 518 by the projected enrollment, 
431. You would judge from this that Albemarle Road can 
receive transfers. If you look on down to the third school, 
Allenbrook, the same computation gives you 518 as a maxi
mum adjusted capacity and the projected enrollment is 530. 
This is in the spring of the year. If the projected enroll
ment exceeds the maximum capacity, we close the school 
immediately and will accept no pupils in there by way of 
transfer. 

Q. It's closed to transfers is what closed means here. 
A. Right. The process which I have just described closed 
32 [367] schools last year to freedom of choice. The reason 
I said there has been a change is that this computation was 
not done in a similar way in previous years. Let me tell 
you how it varied. In the first place, the teaching spaces 
included any sub-standard facilities like partitioned class
rooms, mobile· units, and the like, so it in effect inflated 
the number of teaching spaces. Then when you get over 
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to the fourth column instead of comparing the projected 
enrollment with the maximum capacity, we looked at the 
number of pupils that were actually assigned and compared 
it with the maximum capacity and if it did not exceed the 
maximum capacity we permitted transfers. Of course, the 
flaw in this is that the number of pupils assigned in the 
spring does not allow for that increase in your student 
population that you're sure to get during the summer 
months. The projected enrollment is always a larger figure 
than would be the number of pupils assigned. So the net 
difference between the operation in 67-68 and 68-69' was 
to close more schools to freedom of transfer. The figure 
in the first year was 10 schools and the figure for 68-69 
was 32; 19 elementary, 10 junior high and 3 senior high. 

Q. Dr. Self, where are most of these closed schools 
located or a reasonable percentage of them~ A. I think 
that you'd find that the majority of them are in the white 
neighborhoods. The word "closed" in the righthand column 
indicates the exact schools that were closed, Allenbrook, 
[368] Ashley Park, Bain, and so forth. 

Q. Was there any particular concentration of closed 
schools' A. I think that the majority of them were at the 
junior high school level. 

Q. Has the Pupil Assignment Act been administered 
without discrimination on account of race' A. Yes, it has. 

Mr. Chambers: Objection. 
Court: Yes, that's a legal conclusion that has to 

be drawn from the evidence. Objection sustained. 

Q. Dr. Self, has freedom of choice to your knowledge, 
or the Pupil Assignment Act permitted substantially whole
sale transfers of students from one school to another' 
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A. That might have been the case before the tightening up 
process on freedom of choice. I do not think that is the 
case now. 

Court: What is the number of the exhibit that has 
a listing in it of the assignments or transfers that 
were requested in various years, 66, 67, 68 ~ 

Mr. Chambers: Table 7 in the interrogatory, Ex
hibit 1; Table 7 in Exhibit #2. 

Court: Dr. Self, let me ask the question about 
the accumulative effects of some of this. I'm looking 
at the table that shows 66, 67 and 68 for assignment 
and, for example, take Berryhill, which is about the 
eighth or ninth one down from the top. It shows 
that in '66 [369] there were 212 requests for trans
fers, in '67, 43; and in '68, 45. Are the requests listed 
for the later year duplicates of previous years or 
are they accumulative, in addition to those of pre
vious years? 

A. I believe they would be in addition to, Your Honor. 

Court: De rita, for example, you have requests for 
those three years totaling 64 and those also are ac
cumulative, I take it. 

A. Yes, sir, they would be. 

Court: Do you have data available from which 
you can determine how many school children of 
particular ages live within particular districts~ By 
districts I mean the area served by a particular 
school. 
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A. I could tell you what we do have. I noticed that Your 
Honor was examining the grid system that is on the map. 
This is a school system device for locating children. We 
work with the various utility companies planning depart
ment in developing it. What it was was the basis for 
computerizing the pupil census. The county was laid out, 
as you see by the map, in these grid sections. There is a 
heavy larger grid and the larger grid is divided into four 
smaller grids. Each one of four small grids is a 2500 foot 
square. So that if you think of the larger grid you have 
slightly less than one mile, 5000 feet instead of 5280. 

Court: On that map there it's two miles. 

[370] Q. Dr. Self, would you come down to the map 
and demonstrate the grid you're talking about. 

Court: Are you telling me that you do not have 
figures which develop the number of children in a 
particular school zone~ 

A. We do have figures but this was to give us a map code. 
Our school secretaries will take the address of each child 
and will code it according to the grid on the map. They 
can tell that the child lives in census tract 19, square #208, 
subsection A, and this of course is all computerized and 
the information can be regurgitated from the computer 
so that we can then go to our map and say in this one 
particular 2500 foot square there live 100 children. Of 
these 100 children so many of them are first grade, so many 
2nd and 3rd and so on. We are able also to tell how many 
of those first grade children are white and how many are 
Negro. 
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Q. Dr. Self, do the mobile units that are utilized by the 
school system furnish an educational need~ A. Yes, they 
do. 

Q. Would you tell in what way you use these mobile 
units1 A. Well, we accommodate problems of crowding. 
The most visible evidence of this, I think, is present at a 
school where you find a large number of mobile units 
.clustered. Had we looked at McClintock Junior High School 
last year you would have found 17 mobile units. These 
mobile units were housing the [371] children who ulti
mately were assigned to Randolph Junior High School. 
They were housed there until their school was completed. 
The same situation was repeated at Landsdowne Ele
mentary School-I think we had about 15 there-housing 
the children until the completion of the Old Providence 
School. As we get more and more in our construction 
program and deal with renovations of facilities instead of 
replacements or instead of additional classrooms, you will 
probably find the mobile units used to house the children 
who are displaced while the workmen are renovating the 
building. 

Q. Are mobile units inferior classrooms~ A. We have 
two types. The first unit that we bought was a smaller one, 
approximately 450 square feet. This unit is not as good as 
a comparable classroom that would be built in a new school. 
The second purchase was a larger unit. It's twice that size, 
approximately right at 750 square feet. This unit in a 
number of ways is superior to some of the classrooms in the 
regular building itself. 

Court: What do these cost, the big ones~ 
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